
Manners bounces back 
by Paul Williams Richard Manners has landed one of the biggest jobs in UK music publishing, joining Wamer/Chap- pell as managing director just over a month after officially leaving the same rôle at PolyGram/lsland 

Manners, whose departure PolyGram/lsland last December ronowing ns planned merger with MCA Music, succeeds Ed Heine, who is pro- moted to the newlycreated rôle of senior vice président of European 
"For me it's the best job in pub- lishing in the UK," says who officially takes up the post on Jurte 21 and describes Warner/ Chappell as one of the two Rolls Royce music publishing companies in the UK alongside EMI Music. 

his new Company received five nominations for May 27's Ivor Novello awards, three of which are for the record-breaking Cher hit Beiieve. However, it has had to become used to living in the shadow of its traditional rival EMI Music and relatively new player PolyGram/lsland (now Universal Music Publishing), finishing in fourth place in the 1998 market shares with 9.9% and fifth for the le more A&R-driven. •ner/Chappell Worldwide ' :eo Les Bider. who the appointment and intro- Manners to the company's UK staff last week, says, "This is ilding not in any way a sign of weakness. imply We're not bringing in someone to 
building frorn strength to strength." 

and the industry." Manners' move to Warner/ Chappell caps a glittering music industry career. Having become managing director of Blue Mountain Music in 1988, he was put in charge of Island Music in 1990, signing acts induding Pulp and The Cranberries. He then took on the additional rôle of managing director of PolyGram Music in 1994, scoring particuiar success with The Corrs and the Lighthouse 

Dickins ally Brighten 
loses Warner position Roger Brighten. a cornerstone of Warner Music during the Rob Dickins era, suddenly lost his Job as the company's finance direc- 

Brighten, who had been with the company for 21 years, 1s understood to have been in shock after learning of his fate last Wednesday (May 5). Insiders beiieve his departure is a resuit of the arrivai of a new régime at Warner with the appointment of Nick Phillips, Dickins' successor as chalrmar His exlt cornes just foi 
with from recording division in 1983. "For me it's heartbreaking," says Dickins. Warner confirms his departure but has yet to announce détails of a successor. Phillips was unavailable for comment. 

or Chris 
another four prizes at Music Week's Creative And Design Awards at the Hilton Hôtel in London's Park Lane. The Black Dog Films director, whose haul matched last year's tally, says he is writing his first feature film and plans t 

Squarepusher's Corne On My Selector with his Only You promo for Portishead named best dance video. Virgin Records 

a*) .*/>'' 

Majors buckle under pressure to adopt MP3 
The record Industry may be forced reluctantly to embrace the con- troversial MP3 technology which Is widely used by pirates posting music on the internet. The Secure Digital Music Initiative, the IFPI-backed group of record and technology compa- nies which is seeking to set stan- dards for legltimate digital distrib- ution, is understood to be prepar- ing to support both secure and 
guldelines to be publlshed next month which wlll be used to devel- op a future génération of portable players. According to executives who attended last week's three-day SDMI meetings in London, although no spécifie technology 

tified, the effectively means that devlces based on the first version of the SDMI spécification will be able to play unsecure formats such as MP3. "The record companies have given in to big concessions," says one SDMI technology member. "It 
played on these machines. I thlnk you're going to see a big increase in MP3-related content over the 
executive, who also attended the meetings, says It appears likely the spécification will support non- secure formats for an initial perlod until digital distribution becomes 

ijon't like this much as the princi- pal uses of these unsecure for- mats are for piracy. However, there is a lot of pressure from ail three sides - the recording, IT and consumer electronics industries," he says. Another senior record company executive adds, "The fact is these guys are going to put devices out in the marketplace whether we like it or not." Jeremy Silver, VP of new média for EMI Recorded Music North America, déniés that SDMI is in danger of falling apart, however. "The three days of meetings have seen an incredible coming togeth- er of these industries. There is a real wlllingness by ail those involved to find ways of working together." 

Wright steps up as Burlœ pifs Virgin - - to lose S edly the Virgin Megastores Wright is taking over me newiy created rôle- of chief operating officer at Virgin Entertainment (VE) after toy giant Hamieys poached chief executive Simon Burke last week. 
record annual profits at the end of last month, after 12 years on Thursday (May 6) to replace Chris Ash as ceo at the toy store. 
Will Whitehorn says, 'We're sad see hc 

undoubt- 
of his génération in the UK." Wright, who will combine the new job with his existing rôle of managing director of Megastores, says the new title reflects a more 
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Sir George Martin stopped by Sotheby's sales rooms on New Bond Street last Tuesday (May 4) to drop off Lot 342 and Lot 343 in the forthcoming Fine Printed and Manuscript Music auctlon. The lots, Martin's hand-natated instrumental score (or Candie In The Wlnd '97 and the BRI award to certifv Its 33m sales I pfSjjented to Martin, Elton John and Bernie Taupin), are expected to ralse around £60,QIIO-for Nordoff- Robblns, The Brit Trust and the Soundscape Centre at the RNIB's Redhlll Collège when they go on sale on May 21. Sir George says, "Both pleces are unique. The real slgnlficance of them is what they represent. The person who buys them will have something very preclous and I am dellghted the three charities wlll benefit from their sale. Personally I would lit 

BRI invites Chinese 
for cultural exchange 
Fresh back from his fact-finding mission to China, BPI chairman Rob Dicklns Is inviting the coun- try's deputy mlnlster for culture to Britaln. Dicklns extended the offer to Ll Yuan Chao after his trip to Shanghai and BeIJIng as part of a music, TV and film délégation headed by cul- ture secretary Chris Smith. Dicklns says his meetings with government officiais were very con- structive In terms of tackling Issues such as plracy. He hopes the Chinese mlnlster will be able to leam from the UK experience if he vlsits here. "We can show how vie took American music in the Sixties and turned it around to become a powerful world force," he says. 

Labels link up with NnlWest 

for digital dislribulion trials 
by Tracey Snell Some of the world's leading rei companies are preparing to part in what is potentially biggest trial yet of a digital distribution System. The project involves the tr System which 1 

InterTrust Technologies, leading suppliers of 
struck a licensing 

August and according to NatWest 
w System is called Magex 

is reportedly assembling partners, including AT&T, BMG and Matsushita Electric Industrial, for a Project to collaborate on the devel- opment of a digital delivery plat- 

though both tests are due to begin later this year and both use the InterTrust technology. Universal ' for comment, companies atelytryingtofindwaysof distribut- first major t( 

from IBM, known as Madison, was the first to win broad major record company support and is also short- ly to begin trials - though on a smaller scale than the NatWest Pro- ject, initially involving 1,000 cable subscribers in San Diego. Andrew Farrow, head of commer- cial development in the electronic commerce division of NatWest Gard Services, says, "The music indus- try has been forced to look at the changes that are going to be imposed on it by the growth in online distribution. The threat too is 
Doug Armati, senior VP of straté- gie Systems at InterTrust, which is currently in negotiations with inter- national rights societies, refuses to comment on the individual record npany projects. "Universal is the 

ing mi r copyrights. A System a completely ne 
Sony Classical scores 
StarWarschart coup 
Sony Classical's phénoménal run of 
to continue yesterday (Sunday), with the soundtrack to the new Star Wars film on course to enter the Top 10. The high chart début of John Williams' score to The Phantom 
sériés of other big hits the Sony company has pulled off over the past 18 months, including James Horner's Titanic soundtrack top- ping the album chart and Charlotte Church's Voice Of An Angel reach- ing double platinum status. Sony's classical and jazz diree- tor Chris Black says, "It heips when you have a multl-mlllion sell- Ing album such as Titanic because that gives us leverage when nego- tiating for other projects." Sony Classical has been using what Black calls "pop techniques and pop angles" to promote the Star Wars recordlng. Thls Includes a radlo-only single, Duel Of The Fates, which is being serviced to stations this week with the video already receiving support from VH1. 
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Music TV set to benefit 
from digital promotions 

suggest . BSkyB is making the £200 available for free and ONDigital Is offering the equipment at no cost during a month-long promotion - could double that figure by this time next year. This will automati- cally increase the reach of digital music channels and programmes such as UK Play, BBC Choice's 

Paul Smith, executive producer of BBC Music Entertainment, says the initiatives will make record companies sit up and take notice. "Until now digital hasn't really been worked into the music industry's plans because there hasn't been 

UK Play: receiving digital boost the significant return in impact,"... says. Smith also believes the inter- active nature of digital will be more attractive to the music industry. Stuart Murphy, channel editor at UK Play, the 50/50 venture between Hextech and BBC Worldwide, says digital is still a rei- atively new format and many key 

or BBC1 and BBC2,r he sa 

news f/'/e 
IMF GONSIDERS WEBSITE ACTION The IMF is taking légal advice after meeting last Thursday (May 6) to discuss the implications of Sony's 
of its artists' websites. IMF council member and member of the new technologies subcommittee Nick Moore says, "We are looking into it further because there are far greater implications than labels 
VIRGIN REjlGS PRESS S PROMOTIONS Virgin Records is looking to fill a newly-created position of média direetor as part of a revamp of Its press and promotions departments. The new job, which is advertised in today's (Monday) Guardian, wlll oversee Internai and extemal press and promotions functlons as well as new média. As part of the changes, direetor of press Robert Sandall is ' ' direetor ofco ' " 
DISCTRONICS BUTS ITAUAN FIRM Disctronics, the UK's largest independent CD manufacturer, has purchased Italian CD, tape and vinyi maker PhonoComp to take the company's Worldwide CD capacity to more than 350m units a year. PhonoComp's facility iocated at Tribiano, just outside Milan, has been renamed Disctronics-PhonoComp. 
STROHG MUSIC BOOSTS SEAGRAH Seagram's music division was one of the Canadian entertalnment and 
reporting revenues of $1.26bn. This represented a 4% increase from the $1.2bn recorded for the same pro forma quarter in 1998 - adjusted for Seagram's purchase of PoiyGram. Overall Seagram reported an EBITDA (interest, taxes, déprédation and amortization) loss of $163m on 

EMI beats Universal 
to publishing crown 
EMI Music Publishing bounced back to the top of the market share league table in quarter one, desplte faclng compétition from an enlarged Universal for the first 

second-placed Universal which appeared in the figures for the first time instead of the separately- listed PolyGram/lsland and MCA. EMI claimed 100% of three 
Oizo's Fiat Beat, Blur's Tender and Lenny Kravitz's Fly Away - and shares of 14 of the quarter's 40 biggest singles to help It lead the separate singles listing by 10.5 percentage points with 23.6%. However, Universal ruled on 

BMG held on to thlrd spot with 9.7%, while Zomba leapt from sev- 
Warner/Chappeli dlpped from fourth to fifth place despite its 7.6% being an improve- ment on the prevlous quarter. 

le fire, a Virgin ys ail company reweresafe of cabinets. 
CONFERENCE EXAMINES DVD MUSIC The music business will get one of its first chances to examine the audio applications of DVD at close quarters at an event on May 24- 25 at The Conférence Forum in London. DVD Production Europe '99, staged by Music Week's slster division Miller Freeman Entertainment Technology (MFET) and the International Recording Media Association, will address DVD's applications within the 

Question Ne 



sehmbed 
MANNERS; A HAPPY ENDING When word spread that Richard Manners was due to one of the UniGram merger's highest-profile casualties on this side of the Atlantic, the général response was one of shock. Leaving aslde the manner in which the former PolyGram/lsland publisher's exit was subsequently handled, many simply could not believe that Universal wouid want to lose an executive j with such a track record. And nor, it transpires, could Warner/Chappell boss Les Bider. Bider himself quotes one of the maxims of Steve Ross, the man who oversaw the merger of Time Warner in a deal that dwarves UniGram. Ross, he says, always argued that if a good person becomes available, you should make space to hire them just to have them on your^ side. The hiring of Manners involves far more than just making space. But the move also removes one of the smartest A&R-driven executives in the UK from the job pool. At a time when two major labels are currently leaderless due to the absence of suitable candidates and when many senior executives privately bemoan the lack of executive talent coming up through the ranks, Warner/Chappell now looks particularly well placed to face the future. A neat fit - and for once the story has a happy ending. 
Last week's Cad Awards underlined once again the depth of behind-the-scenes créative talent that exists in the UK. Whether it is videos, websites, sleeve designs or even TV ads, we have got it going on. One of the messages of the awards was that when it cornes to video, the UK still leads the way. Not only are some UK artists' videos as good as any in the world, but directors such as Chris Cunningham are being recruited by US labels. The number of UK acts cracking the US mlght still be disappointing, but it is surely time to celebrate the international achievements of some of our most creative talents in areas that are ail too often forgotten. Ajax Scott 

SEIZE THE E-COMMERCE NETTLE NOW There is surely an irony in the news that of ail artists it wouid be Chuck D from the appropriately-named Public Enemy that have dumped their record label Def Jam to go it alone via the internet. This makes the band not so much an enemy of the people, but of the record business. The stakes are high and e-commerce will change the business beyond récognition in a much shorter time than previously expected. But has the industry moved fast enough to deal with this threat to its existence? Well, the BPI recently held a conférence at which the main topic was a plan for industry standards on secure transmission of music via the internet. They also showcased Music On Demand International, a consortium based in Scotland, which Is produclng a European method of secure music delivery, accounting for différent countries' licensing arrangements. This will give the public the options of listening to a record just once; downloading an album to hard disk for copying on to a CD-Rom or MiniDisc; mail-order delivery of CDs; or constructing Personal CD compilations, last year major record companies in the US launched their own initiative (SDMI) for online distribution with compilant Systems expected to be released by the end of this year. Microsoft has also produced a rival to MP3 which it claims Is faster and has built- in safeguards to deter unauthorised copying, while IBM has its own project, known as Madison. While record companies continue to argue that, given the high upfront costs, the development, marketing and management of a band can only be fulfilled by the existing System, visionaries predict a future rôle of just publishing for record companies. And what of retailers? E-commerce accounts for a tiny 0.2% of music sales currently, but major retailers are launchlng their own websites for internet sales which could see a big increase in total sales of dises. With less and less racking space available on the High Street for non-chart material, this could be one very positive aspect of e-commerce. What is certain is that record companies and retailers alike must move fast to embrace e-commerce In a positive way if they are not to be side tracked out of existence. 
Tllly Rutherford's column Is a Personal vlew 

Big gurïs line up bids for London digital licence 
London's biggest radio players are ail preparing to put in applications tomorrow (Tuesday) for the capl- tai s first digital licence. Capital, Chrysalis, Emap and I Glnger Media have ail confirmed f they will be competing for the chance to be the first multiplex operator running up to nlne digital stations in the UK's buslest radio market. GWR, biggest indépendant radio opéra- Huntingford: promoted at Chrysalis radlo 0perat| 

i Authority Is due to reveal its décision In August. Chrysalis's bld for the first London licence follows the promo- tion last week of radio division chlef executive Richard Huntingford to group managing director, replaclng Philip McDanell w1   

consortium is expected to Include to February 28 digital versions of Capital FM, Although ail bidders are keeplng Capital Gold, Klss 100, Magic and their applications firmly under Xfm. Likewise, Chrysalis Radlo'r wraps ahead of tomorrow's closing joint date, the joint Capital and Emap to fer is understood lasses 

Virgin celebrales night 

of iriumph ai MW Cads 
Music Week's fourth Creative And Design Awards turned into a highly mémorable night for Virgin Records it scooped ;  

The company, which lominations in 17 of the 27 cate- the event at London's l Thursday (May 6). tri- umpneo in a diverse range of caté- gories with its tally including web- site and sleeve design successes. Virgin's director of video Carole Burton-Fairbrother took the best video commissioner prize for a sec- ond successive year having com- missioned more promos in 1998 than any other label, while its " took ir promotional campaign for Massf Attack's Mezzanine and best we e for its teen channel 

won Tom Hingston Studios the be sleeve design prize as well as be reb spécial packaging for a limited ei 

s pusher's Corne On My Selector 2 which also won best video of the 5 year. Best dance video for s Portishead's Only You gave him a fourth success on the night. Cunningham says his wins throw the spotlight on music which has a fairly low profile. "Winning these awards makes me feel good for the record company. It's music I absolutely adore," he says. Image Dynamic's Dawn Shadforth was twice among the prizes, winning best editing in a video for Ail Seeing l's The Beat Goes On and being named best new director. Her other work includes videos for Garbage, Lodger and Beverley Knight. 
Online 

release. Another Virgin release, Chemical Brothers' Brothers Gonna The company's creative and mul- Work It Out mix album, won Blue Danny Van Emden, Source's Mark Tapping the best album design (non-artist) prize. Black Dog Films' Chris Cunningham picked up 

te and 

who co-designed website, says, "l'm completely thrilled because it rewards Virgin's belief in new média and being cre- 
The best TV advertisement prize went to the Pete Tong Essential Sélection Summer 98 ad put rard, having together by Malarkey, while Solar rock/alterna- Creative's work for The i second year Miseducation Of Lauryn H 

RockAround The Clock 
takes top single honour Bill Haley And His Cornets' Rock Around The Clock has been named the most successful chart single of ail time in a countdown revealed in the fortheoming Guinness Brltish Hit Singles. The 1954 release beats Queen's Bohemian Rhapsody into second place In the Top 100 chart which Is based on chart perfor- mance rather than sales. Frankie Goes To Hollywood's Relax finish- es third and the Rlghteous Brothers' You've Lost That Lovln' Feelin' fourth, while Frankie Lalne's record-breaklng chart top- per I Believe is fifth. Cliff Richard s the most success- t act with Elvis Presley 

The cf ra third. 

on May 14, including for the first time a news and reviews section. Détails of UK million sellers and US number ones are also added for the first time. 

Classic FM unveils new team 
Classic FM has ; sive changes to its programming schedule and broadeasting team, eight months after the appointment of programme controller Roger 

Margaret Howard, Classic présenter i launch in 1992, although she is preparing a fresh to bid for a future work. Natalie Whee to Radio Three ar takes over Howard's Saturday anc Sunday aftemoon slots. Meanwhile, former Radio One DJ Mike Read has also been axe his Saturday aftemoon show to attract a large audience of new lis- 
The latest moves follow that of Sony award-winning présenter Alan Mann, who lost his nightly weekday show and Sunday slot in return for a one-hour weekly programme. Elsewhere, Classic FM has intro- duced new shows. These include Tonight At 11, an hour-long daily slot 

Lewis; extensive changes 
featuring a variety of programmes including Paul Gambaccini's Classic Countdown Top 10 on Mondays, John Suchet's Music Of The after Millennium on Tuesdays and Rob failed Cowan's Classic CD Choice on iw lis- Sundays. Lewis is confident the changes will help boost the station's market share at a time of growing compéti- tion in the commercial radio sector. According to Rajar figures for the fourth quarter of 1998, Classic FM had a weekly reach of 5.1m, a 10% rise on the previous quarter and a 5% increase on the year before. 
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Polydor signlng Cube bave secured sponsorshlp funding with Virgin IVlegastores as part c artist support initiative. The four-piece will use the funding to help pay for marketing actlvity between now and the release of their début album, provislonally titled Fast Food, in September. In return, the Virgin Megastores logo will appear on Cube promotional material includlng tour posters and tickets. Simon Dornan, PR and events manager at Virgin, whlch launched the scheme last year with funding for Vlrgln's Unbellevable Truth, says, "It's got to be the right band. Cube are a four-piece from Leeds who are very young but have a very mature sound. They've been described as Bowie meets Pumpkins meets Radiohead." Usa Paulon, Polydor product manager, says, "With a lot of development artists you don't have very big budgets to v h. It's fantastic that such a big company (as Virgin) are sticking their neck out and supporting th 

Edel to test market 
as Cari Cox stars on 
UK's first DVD single 

Edel managing Lycett says up to 1.000 copies are being manufactured and shipped to retailers for release on Mav 17. The new format single will retail for £4.99. -"Cari is going to be centrepiece of Radio One's millennium célébra- tions and with his track called Phuture 2000 we thought it would be interesting to make the link and put something out on what could be the format of the next millennium." 
CD single i; ed today (Monday). 

by Tracey Snell Emap Radio is to release its first compilation CD under the Magic banner as it looks to develop its 
nights and have since begun te include Kiss holidays and the Kis: compilation CD 

The Magic-branded CD, whi 
Music TV later this year, follows the successful launch of Emap's Kiss compilation sériés. Its release cornes as Emap 

both among the top-selling 
Mansfield, wno m nis new roie I report to Viking and Magic 1161 

Big City brand wit Jon Mansfield to business develop- ment director across ail three of the 

Tottenham Court R London, says t have become a key revenue sti for Kiss and now account for ab 
jmpilatlons 

to the individual 
"There is an opportunity to roll out and extend the activity Kiss does across the country. Longer term, we're looking to set up gener- ic, stand-alone projects that are 

's Big City statu ■ ~ ' ' "anchester. Métro s and Viking in e. Mansfield says the ini- to stage Kiss club nights 
Quite Great expands 
with one-stop offer The Quite Great Company appointed Paul Clarkson as head of TV and radio promotions as part of a strategy to expand beyond its 

Pete Bt 
lnc?ude RCA and Polydor. says the aim is to offer clients a one-stop shop for press and promotions. "By gathering expertise under one roof e key areas of press, id TV, v to offer an ail encompassing campaign strategy for our clients." Clarkson says, "Pete handles such a wide-range of product - from Elvis to dance and indle. He's not been pigeonholed." 
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MTV goes terrestriai for ad campaign 

new s f i I e Rl 

Kiss's Mansfield lo aid Emap 

in radio brand development 

The strategy will pull together the brand extension activity which is already under way at some other Emap stations including Radio City 96.7 in Liverpool, which has released branded compilation CDs. "There is greater opportunity if we co-ordinate ail this activity together rather than doing it dis- parately," says Mansfield. Emap Radio managing director Dee Ford crédits Mansfield with include developing a hugely successful and dynamic division at Kiss FM and says the company wanted to use his 

PROMSIH THE PARK SIEPSOUI The BBC Proms In The Park Is movlng further afield this year with events planned at venues Edel is releasing the UK't first DVD single oext-week in a r "aéstïned to test dema concerts will be held slmultaneously with the London Hyde Park event on September 11 which features Dame Klrl Te Kanawa, Evelyn Glennie and Courtney Pine among others. 
INCOME SWELLS AI BEATWAX Youth marketing company Beatwax Communications, whose campaigns have included Biur, Beastie Boys, Radiohead and Belle & Sébastian, has been named the fastest-growing agency in a newly-published survey by PR Week. It reports the company's total PR income grew by 155.3% between 1997 and 1998 to £970,000 with its 
period by 504 toW. 
BPI'S HAYCOCK GOES FREEUNCE BRI director of PR Rona Haycock has left the trade organisation to go freelance. Haycock, who joined the BP1 eight years ago as events manager, was responsible for PR and events at the group. A replacement is not belng sought. The BPI's communications co-ordinator Sarah Roberts will continue to look after press and PR while Haycock's former PA Viveka Thomas takes over responslblllty fo trade fairs. 
NEW HQ FOR GLOBAL MUSIC Global Music has moved location to 13 Bramley Road, London, W10 6SP following its recent acquisition by Chrysalis Group. The new téléphoné number is 0171-465 6203. 
GOLD FOR TLC AND DR HOOK -r Both TLC's Fanmall and B !P i Dr Hook's Love Songs 

vards for the singles Swear It Agaln by Westlife, .1 u rnlAmu53:bv»Bttats_&-Sm; and We Llke To Party,bY 
HOWTV SHOWS' RATINCS COMPARE 

MTV Networks UK Is turnlng to ter- restriai télévision for the first tlme to advertlse the fortheoming launch of six music channels on Sky Digital. A serles of seven commerciais will be aired by Channel Rve from today (Monday) in support of the digital music package which the broadeaster is launching on July 1. Along with digital versions of the existlng MTV, VH1 and M2 chan- nels, it will see the arrivai of new channels MTV Base (covering R&B, rap and dance), MTV Extra and VH1 Classic (classic hits). MTV Networks UK marketing and communications vice président David Pullan says the move to ter- restriai TV cornes as part of the ongoing promotional campaign for Sky Digital. "They've been pushing movies and sports primarily, which have been the main drivers for Sky hlstorlcally, but now they're looking to push other key programme strands," hesays. The commerciais, whlch will be 

ave been put together by youth communications agency Magic Hat and pay tribute to select- ed videos by artists Including Radiohead, George Michael, The Prodigy and Britney Spears. Members of the public re-enact scenes from a video In each télévision commercial, but 

says Pullan. "You get the plcture but no sound to try to push the point of how much video adds to the expé- rience of listening to music." Besides the ads, whlch will run until the end of June, the new chan- nels will also be promoted on MTV's website. 

Q)uJhot ujos the tlde of Jonl MiKhelis Ist Top 20 single ? fl)iouJUP.popth0quesUon.co.uW2 



INTERNATIONAL 
c h a r t f / / e 
• Billie's prospects of following other UK-signed pop acts such as Five and 
US are Improving as 

ED1TED BY PAUL WILLIAMS 

May 18 US release of her album Honey To The Bee. Her first single, She Wants You. is in the Top 20 of Billboartfs Clubplay dance chart, while It bas also made its first appearance in the Billboard sales chart at 63. 
• Texas match their chart- topping airplay status in the UK with In Our Lifetime climbing to 
UK hits on Europe's airwaves (see below). It thus ends Cher's six-week stay thanks to two runs at the top with Strong Enough, though she is compensated by Beiieve returning to the Top 10 
• BMG lias been absent from fono's Top 20 chart of the biggest UK-sourced hits on European radio since January. But that ail changes this week with the arrivai at 17 of RCA act Westlife with Swear It Again. Heading the corporate pack is Univetsal with five entries, foliowed by Sony (including Nude and Skint) and Warner on four, and EMI and the indies making three appearances each. 
• Basement Jaxx set to become XL Recordings' biggest exports to the continer since The Prodigy. Their single Red Alert goes straight in at nine in the same fono chart. 
• The Bury The is continuing to 

he UK with Germany 

y in Germ at 34. 

a crop of overseas rock acts that RCA is attempting to break in the UK as part of managing director Harry Magee's aim of wîdenlng the pop-dominated company's muslc successes. The group begin a two-week visit to the UK on May 31 to promote their first single My Own Worst Enemy which Is released here on June 7 and has already been number one in the US on Billboartfs modem rock chart. The trip will take In a live performance in London on June 9. possibiy at The Garage, along with various TV and radio appearances which are still to be confirmed. The single, which will be foliowed by the album A Place In The Sun on June 21, has already been A-listed by Xfm and Is also winning plays on Radio One and GLR. RCA's other rock priorlties Include Kent, The Flys and The Wannadies, whose first RCA album Is llned up for re end of August. 

m 

Robbie's US assault goes on 

as TV and radio warm to Mm 
by Paul Williams Robbie Williams' i appears bid to break the to be gaining ing his first high- profile US TV appearance last week and a sériés of encouraging perfor- mances on several of Billboarcfs airplay charts. The EMI artist, whose North American album The Ego Has   Landed shipned 9Rn nnn i mits Williams: Top 40 radio-orientated 
formed Millennium o David Letterman SI same track was l< 

last Tuesday présidé d and per- the singer is set infiuential States through mi 
-n adult contem- ) radio June 5 and concert appearances 

played video. "We're very pleased with the wt it is going," says EMI intematiom promotions and " 

across the US. Though Conroy no plan was to try to I through alternative radio, his US record company's I 

motions Burt Baumgartner is instead targeting Top 40 stations. "You can't get away from the fact he's a great ail-round entertainer and that's his strength and thafs where he's best at," says Conroy. "The radio promotions guy at Capitol saw him as more Top 40-ori- entated and that's where he's directedhimto." Williams' profile in alternative cir- cles is being built up by his US PR Shelby Meade, whose oompany Nasty Little Man Public Relations handles feilow Capitol act, the Beastie Boys. His press so far has inoluded the cover of hip downtown New York monthly magazine Paper 

Promotion for the singer has also 
cert last Tuesday at New York's Bowery Ballroom being broadcast over the web. while ah appearance on TV's Saturday Night Live is being lined up for his US return in September or October. Between attempting to break the States, he will also be putting in work to try to raise his European profile with festi- val dates throughout May, June and July and a rescheduled tour in 

Publicly at ing any pi Williams' £ Billboard 200 chart. But it ca some assurance from the fai across the border in Cam 

places to two in Italy and stays at the same position in France while debuting at eight in Austrla and 11 in Australia. 

Germany this week than one- time Marillion frontman Ftsh. The Scot's Roadrunner album Raingods With Zippos is a new 
• Billy Bragg continues to prosper Down Under. Mermaid Avenue, his collaboration with Wilco, moved up eight places there to 12 last week to pass U2's Best Of 1980-1990, 
• Right at the start of 1976 Stuart Wood was in the Bay City Rollers line-up which reached the top of Billboartfs Hot 100 with Saturday Night. Now Scottish music of a différent kind is giving Wood US success again. He is co-producer of Scottish Moods, an album of Celtic music licensed by Streamline Music to Virgin and 

• Elton John Is struggllng in Canada - well, relafively speaking. His ever-present Candie In The Wlnd 1997 last week sllpped to seven, its lowest place yet during a 19- month chart run, while his LeAnn Rimes duet Written In The Stars has dropped out of the Top 10 after just eight 

ii'iiwiiimiiwaM 

Strong Enough 

JK music industry. 60,000 sales. 
AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 
  by ALAN JONES Hip hop's domination of the Billboard aibum chart continues apace. with new production trio the Ruff Rvders' début alhum Ryde Or Die Volume 1, debuting at number one with sales of more than 283,000. TLC's FanMail and Nas's I Am complété an ail urban top three. The Ruff Ryders' album, which includes guest spots from Jay-Z. Jermaine Dupri and DMX, is the 106th album to début at number one on the Billboard chart - the first six took 46 years, while the last 100 have taken a shade less than eight vears, SBSSI u- p0|nt.0f,sa|e scann|r amount of time that the chart has by SoundScan ratherthan the previous less scientific The British Isles' highest placed représenta- tive on the chart is Bury The Hatchet by Thr Cranberries (pictured). it débuts at number i; with 66,000 sales - both disappointing statis tics compared with the 180,000 sales whicl fuelled the number four début of their las._ album, To The Faithful Departed, in 1996.« B*Witched slip 13-16, while Five are down 30-B 38. Both groups have caus ' however - their albums, both eponymously-B titled, were simultaneousiy certified platinun for sales of more than Im onnies last week. Meanwhile, Phil Colllns's 1985 release Ni Jacket Required earned him his first diamond I record - a new award introduced by the RIAA to recognise th who have topped the .tOmmark. Another UK artist S sales mark with the 1994coSpilation Best Of Sade! While Rlcky Martin beds in at the top of the singles chart with Livi 

^da„ ua' nî 5 Pralse You cont'nues its steady progress, moving 41-37. His album You ve Corne A Long Way Baby falters a little for the sec- ond week in a row since peaking at number 34, however, and slips 3946. Despite high expectations. Blur's 13 album vanishes from the chart after H"ve ™®eks. and a peak Position of 80, while there's an even bigger annoLcl» 6 Slng Chart'Where Madonna's Nothing^eallv Matters dis- ni sa JUStatW0 Weeks and a peak PositiOhmmjTttesmallest of lu imnp ♦ . ■0 î^316, partly due t0 lack of synohronicity - it was getting the an-important airplay some weeks before it was released Even so it's sur- prising that the value-for-money package - the CD single has nine mixes, nearly 68 minutes of music and a tvoicai ori™ nf t/oQ a bi6 sniartn hn Laip-g-oi— d lypical price of *4-99 - oanr niake a oig 
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If you're not getting your share 

ask yourself why 

Next month lots of our members will be getting their share of the UK's first 
payout for recordings broadcast or played in public. 

But thousands of performers who should get a share of the pot, wont receive 
anyrhing. They won't because we dont know who they are, or where they are. 
They haven't registered and they haven't claimed. 

It's now too late to share in the June payout but if you're owed money, you can 
still get it in December. Lay claim to whats yours. 

Join P@MRA today. Only through us can you get your share 
of UK money, Dutch money, German money, Spanish money.  We're a 
phone call away and we're here for you: +44 (0)171 940 0400. 

P i MRA 
Performing Artists' Media Rights Association 

161 Borough High Street, London SE1 1HR 

Fax +44 (0)171 407 2008 
E-mail: members@pamra.org.uk 

Web site: www.pamra.org.uk 



A & R - EDITEO BY STEPHEN JONES 
news file BETA BANDIP DEIAYED AFTER SAMPLE ROW Régal Recordlngs have been forced to put back The Beta Band's début album by a week to June 21. The band were torced to fe-record one track, The Hard One, after wriler Jim Stelnman refused them permission to sample Bonnle Tyler's Total Eclipse Of The Heart. 
OEf LEPPARD SPEED UP ALBUM WITH Hlll Def Leppard's latest album, Euphoria, features the year's most unlikely guest spot - a guitar solo from Formula One driver Damon Hill. Hill, a neighbour of the band in Dublin, plays on the lead track Démolition Man. The album is preceded by a single Promises on June 7 on their own Bludgeon Riffola label through Mercury. 
PRODIGÏ'S HOWIEIIHIDES AWAÏ TO WRITE Following the release of his mix album, The Dirtchamber Sessions, the Prodigy's Llam Howlett is reportedly working on new material at hls home studio In Essex. No release date has been set for an album, wlth the songwriter refusing to acknowledge inqulries. "Last time he was wrltlng, he was constantly hasslod so he's strlctly Incommunlcado," says a source at hls label XL. 
CRICKET GEIS ITS OWII WORLD CUP AHIHEH The Cricket World Cup has spawned ils own unofficial anthem, due for release on May 24. Corne On England by England's Barmy Army appears through Wildstar Records. The accompanying video features Paye from Steps, lan Botham, Chris Tarrant and Dickie Bird. 
BLUR SWITCH SINGLE TO COFFEE & TV Blur's new single, scheduled for June 21, has been switched from Trimm Trabb to the more commercial-soundlng Coffee & TV. Though declared platinum, the band's album, 13, has slipped outside the Top 20 after elght weeks on release. 
NEW TRAWL FOR UNSIGNED BLACK MUSIC Following its successful launch last year, Black Music Unsigned, the showcase for unsigned black acts, is now accepting démos for In The City '99, which will be held on September 18-22. Artists shouid send tapes and CDs accompanied by full détails to Rudi Kidd, Gray & Co, Ducie House, Ducie Street. Manchester Ml 2JW. 
DOMINO SHAPS UP LIVERPOOL'S CLINIC Domino, home of US acts Pavement and Sebadoh, has announced the signlng of Liverpool-based quartet Clinic. The band release their first single, The Second 
their early material will be made available Intemationally. 
BARCELONA'S SONAR 10 HOLD UK SHOWCASE Sonar, the festival of advanced music and multimédia art, holds its sixth festival in Barcelona from June 17-19. This year sees a new showcase stage for labels, Sônariab, which features DJ appearances and live showcases from UK acts including Orbital, Scratch Perverts and Grooverider. 
HWPIAYLISI re Armada - ■ Vertigo (Pepper) B House duo's strange À but highly effective   B mix of grooves and horns (album May 24); Celeda - Thîs Is It (Twisted) Danny Tenaglia's vocalist further proves her abilities (album, June 28); Jordan Knight - sampler (Interscope) Surprisingly broadranging and clever R&B- based tracks (sampler, tbc); Shanks & Bigfoot - Sweet Like Chocolaté (video) (Jive/ Pepper) Looks like the ident for Coronation Street (singie, May 17); Sneaker Pimps - Low 5 (Clean Up) The new maie vocals work fine (single, tbc): Lit - My Own Worst Enemy (RCA) US rock smash - the next Offspring? (single, tbc) 

Warner lighl-lipped 

as Mickey D leaves 

Mickey D - his résignation 
pqsition that are understood to have lasted 

A Warner source confirms that Davis, whose signings to WEA include Shola Ama, Mark Morrison and Cleopatra, did not appear at Warner's Kensington office last week. Neither Warner UK chairman Nick Phillips nor Davis were available for comment as MW 
Last year Davis unveiled his own imprint through WEA called Future Flex, which recent- ly enjoyed Top 20 singles success with its first signing Glamma Kid. A source close to Davis says, "Black music is ail over the charts at the moment, and Mickey is one of the few people who has consistently been able to break new UK black artists, rather than just releasing stuff from America. It is no wonder he is in demand." 

weVe going 
DJ before working at leading dance music retail outlet, Black Market Records, in London's Soho. His first label job was at EMI, to which he was recruited by then head of A&R Clive Black in 1993, When Black moved to Warner a year later Davis moved with him, subse- quently building his own réputation there. "He's m demand because not only does Mickey have good taste, but he's learned the craft of making good records very quickly. That puts him head and shoulders over the other people put there," says Black. Morrison has sold 1m albums Worldwide and had a number two hit single on the Billboard Hot 100 with Return Of The Mack in the US. Shola Ama is currently in the process of recording the follow-up to her 1997 début 

TV experlence will be used 
TV push for Nelson's 
solo Universal outing 
Former Tin Tin Out singer Shelley Nelson has become the latest artist to sign up to a solo deal with Universal Music TV. 
success with Ladysmith Black Mambazo and Michael Bail, alongside its regular compilation output. "Our record with those projects has given us the opportunity to branch out into other areas and Shelley is the first example of that," says project manager Sandra Skiba. Nelson's first release will be a single, Fall From Grâce on June 28, with an album fol- lowing in the autumn that will be heavily pro- moted on TV. "TV was an important part of the deal, but that's way down the line," says Nelson's manager Mike Hrano. "Universal made it clear they had a vision for her as an artist. l'm anxious this isn't seen to be overhyped." Fall From Grâce is a cover of a song by Canadian Amanda Marshall, but Nelson is currently co-writing her own material with Mike Patto, who is producing the album, and session guitarist Phil Palmer. "We have plenty of original material to work with," says Hrano. "I thought this song représentation of where 
Project ai i. This is 

ke of its licensing deal for a new album m Ladysmith Black Mambazo, whose The ir & The Wise Man best of has sold 

"IN THEIR 
own "«r 

WORDS..." ne 

Spice Gin Melanle G, Scary Spice to you, talks to Mike Pattenden about her forthcom- ing single, a cover of Cameo's Word Up, and plans for a solo album. 

properly, though, and Timbaland wi fect choice. It's very respectful but own flavour on it. I think I hyped hir There's some wicked beats on tf 

Label interest Is mounting In the latest twist on the boy band phenomenon - a musical called Boyband. The show, which has just finlshed a low-key run in Derby and débuts in London's West End this June, follows a young maie five-piece on the road to stardom. The show features contributions from a creative team that includes producers/writers Steve Levine, Nicky Graham and Aron Friedman, whose crédits number Honeyz, 911 and Peter André. The musical was the brainchild of théâtre producers Andy Empson and Adam Spiegel, who was behind the success of Famé and Amadeus in the UK. The duo brought in Tina Matthews of Small World management to coordinate the music. "I had to sell the idea a little, but it didn't take much for writers and producers to see Its potential," says Matthews. The band, Freedom, made up of actors and dancers, Is already attracting record label interest. The producers are currently In talks with sev- eral labels about a soundtrack album and are also exploring the posslbility of a single to promote the show. Meanwhile, Freedom themselves could even sign a deal, despite being contracted to the show for the entirety of its run. 

i singles undermyb m working towards my own album now! 'e already written three new songs for it, a sort of acoustic Des'ree-type num- nd next week I go out to Minneapolis to with Jam & Lewis and Teddy Riley. I met th them on the Spice Girls US tour to re the ground. I explained I didn't want Jburn to be too classic R&B or too 

smooth, because that's not me. I want it to be more underground than commercial, l'm not sure how it's going to tum out, but it will have a bit of edge to it. "It is going to have to wait for Mel C's album and some new Spice Girls material which we're scheduled to work on in August. I enjoy the challenge of working alone. It frees me creatively but that doesn't mean 1 don't want to work with the Spice Girls any 

documentary ar.   I thought, good on her'0 expressed herself, she si 
to leave, though, it wu. There's mutual respect be 
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THE OFFICIAI U K 

TOP 75 

SINGLES 
"TF 

CH ART 

anoiQi 1111 ael CD/Cass {Dislributor) Label CD/Cass (Distribulorl 

11 mïi 
12 WMP ' G 
13 5 

15» 
16 
17 13 7I°LG|Jirx"«EYM?iA|GlyE/N j ^DAMCSTD481 ll/MCSC4311 (l 

mPRIVATE NUMBER DT 1730/VSC 1730 {E) 

6 H; iCLOUD NUMBER 9 

iller/Wright/Fearing/Runne 

i O ,2 7 WITCH DOCTOR • ■ O Cartoons (SponqeAbonie/Pfur Rex/EMI TOONCD 1/T00NTC1 (I 

20 s WHAT'S IT GONNA BE?! 
21 6 THANK ABBA FOR THE MUSIC O 
22 [J^pARTE BLANCHE ^ 
23 » 
24 ' 
25 9 

26 = 
27 
9fi rmirSAlLBEENDONE 
29 » 
30 caa^SJSL 

Ima (Gordonl MCA-PolyGram/EMI/SonyAIVIConslabli Def Jam 8707552/-/-/5638671 (U1 

33 ŒP™a5, ishi Two/Hit & Run/EMI (Peiken/McEntee) 
3523 

36 rnwUNIVERSAL NATION on ,5 2 KOREAN BODEGA ' Fun lovin' Criminals (Fun Lovin' Cri Chrysalis CDCHSS 5108/rCCHS 5108 (E) lais) BMG (Fun Lovin'Cr 

V2 WR 5006778AA/R 5006775 (3MV/P) 
îta 74321660952/74321660954 (BMG) 

igs ESCD 4/ESMC 4 (U) 
Innocent SINCD7/SINC 7 (E) 

Mercury MERCD 517/MERMC 517 (U) 
Virgin DINSD 181/DINSC 181 (E) 

Elektra E3762 CD1/E3762 C/-/- (TEN) 

Positiva CDTIVnO/TCTIV 110 (E) 
scope/Polydor IND 95638/INC 95638 (U) 

înue/Mercurv HN2CD 3/HNZMC 3 (U) 
ications/PIAS Recordings F104CDUK/F104MC (V) 

Reprise W476CD/W476C (TEN) 
WEA WEA 203CD/WEA 203C (TEN) 

31 23 ,0WELIKE(TOMRTÏ^(TH^ • PosMvaCDTlvwciivwaiE) 

WEA WEA 207CD/WEA 207C (TEN) 

nferno CDFERN 16/- OMV/TENJ 

38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 

147 
148 

49 
50 
51 
52 
53 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 
59 
60 
61 
62 

163 
64 

165 
66 
67 
68 
69 
70 
71 
72 
73 
74 
75 

Mocca Recordings MECX 1026/ /-/MECT 101 

6 DEAD FROM THE WAIST DOWN BlancoYNegroNEGIISCD/NEGI^CtTEN) 
mil) WISHES Total Vegas CDVEGAS17/TCVEGAS 17 (El 

26 HEARTBEAT/TRAGEDY * 

2 IF EVERYB0DY L00KED THE SAME i Tunes/Sony ATV (Andetson/Codling/Oakesl 
5 GIRLFRIEND/BOYFRIEND m 

eBEALONENOMOREfREMIX) 
Epie 66) rShalfer/ArvituI zs I 

Zn | 
ick Music CID 739/C1S 739 (U) 

rnrnROCKABILLY BOB V2 wr5006903/wrsmmsomv/pi '*"** Columbo featuring Ooe (Columbol Wamer-Chappel|/CC (Bromley/Dalarl -/WR 5006906 « 8 BLAME IT ON THE WEATHERMAN O GIO.Vwormîpic K/OSMJOW ITEMI r BMG-.MCA r..l;3-uru' y - j > H. t : ; '3: jri. ; j-c'Ac • e-r .r -C.:! - 

Chrysalis CDCHS 5107/rCCHS 5107 ( 
George Michael & Mary J Blige Epie 6670122/6670124 (TEN); 

rte LCDMUTE 221/- (V) 
171371 THE^FEELINJCLAP Y0UR HANDS) Sound 01 Minisny RIDE 2CDS/- 13k 
prmEVERYTHING'S NOT YOU Stoneproof (Tov/Graham) CC (Graham) 

3 GEORGY PORGY 
Sony S2 6669542/6669544 (TEN) 

UjYOU DON T KNOW ME O 
IndependienteTSOM 26MS/- (TEN) 

UgjjGETTHE KEYSAND GO Beggars Banquet BBQ 335CD/- (I CE3 "i 
eu»... 

RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS 
SCAR TISSUE OG0@ 

NEW SINGLE / COMING SOON 
CUWNS 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 
SINGLES 

CHART 
SINGLE FACTFILE 

mm ' After three number threes and two Time Is Through and a previous number twos, the Backstreet Boys Backstreet Boys hit, Quit Playing Games 
COMMENTARY ■E J finallv land their fîrstljlfcfiârt-topper (With My Heart). thîswBekTcourtesy of the Max 1 Want It That Way soldMJOO copies Martin/Andréas Carlsson song 1 Want It last week, and is the Backstreet Boys' That Way. The first single from the BSBs' ninth hit single, their eightt^pJTHldm new album Millennium, ifs the second a row, their sixthlop fiïoTuf iP-a row, number one hit written by Martin, who and their fQurthJojjJtiree-hitin a row. penned Britney Spears' Baby One More Their last singiewas AH 1 Have To Give, 

by ALAN JONES of number twos, namely Five's Until The of last year. 

^slots or 
BeïTirîdTudy Clay hit Private Number débuts at number three. while Westlife's Swear It Again déclinés 1-2, surrendering top spot to the Backstreet Boys' I Want It That Way. The current front-runners among boy bands, Boyzone, are favourites to début at number one next week in their mtriguing battle with former Splce Girl Geri Halliwell. There are 16 new entries to the Top 40 and 22 to the Top 75 this week, figures 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

The la: IW fairly i 
the Top 40 was over a year ago, on May 2, 1998, and the last time there were more Top 75 newcomers was on October 17 last year. While ifs a busy week for new entries, however, ifs a very quiet year. Thus far in 1999,^6^6 had j2D_[l$w entries to the siniîés chart, compared to 386 in 1998, 

SALES UPDATE 
VERSUS LAST ÉHl «ffiJODATE 

PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS IN THE CHART 56.0% US: 26.7% Othen 17 
:s. The average single spends 4.22 weeks in the chart at présent, ' compared tojust 3.16 weeks in 1996. 

The Stéréophonies register their third straight top five hit with Pick A Part Thaf s New, which débuts at number four with sales of 56,000. They reached number three with The Bartender And The Thief last November, and number four with Just Looking in March. AU three singles are from their current album i Performance And Cocktails, which has sold more than 315,000 copies since it was veeks ago, enough to make it iggest selling 1999 artist album though six 1998 releases have sold 
Terrorvision had the biggest hit of their career with their last single Tequila, which ■ was prevented from reaching number one only by The Offspring's Pretty Ry (For A White Guy). But they have a swift and stunningfall from grâce with III Wishes, which sold fewer than 5,000 copies last a lowly nu 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 

RIGHT HERE RIGHT NOW BABY ONE MORE TIME PEARL RIVER GIVE YOU AU THE LOVE G ET ON IT FLAT BEAT INVISIBLE IF EVERYBODY LOOKED THE SA ELECTRICITY ROCKABILLY BOB BETTER BEST FORGOTTEN RUN ON WALK THIS LAND heartbeataragedy GETTHEKEYS AND GO CHILD OFTHEUNIVERSE CHANGES 

V2VVR 5006778 (3MV/P) KL Recordings XLS 100CD2 (V) Skinl SKINT 46CD (3MV/P) 

iications/PIAS Recordings F104CDUK (V) Hooj Choons HOOJ 73CDX(V) Pepper 0530292 (P) Nude NUD43CD1 (3MV/P) V2VVR 5006903 (3MV/P} Jive 0519212 (P) 

PEPSÇ 
^Chart 1 

fï B Ea 1 WANT IT THAT WAY Baclalf.ot Boy* Jive 2 - SWEAR IT AGAIN Werirt» RCA 3 ED PRIVATE NUMBER 911 V^in 4 ma PICK A PART THATS NEW Siereophonics V2 5 > NOSCRUBSne Laface 6 » CLOUD #9 BryanAdams A&M 7 i WHY DONT YOU CET A JOB? Tho OHspring Columbia 
9 • RIGHT HERE. RIGHT NOW FaiboySihn SWm 

21 " KISS ME Sixpence Nom The Richer Squint Entertalmnent 22 » irSNOT RIGHT... Wtncy Houston An«a 
24 ma SHOWER YOUR LOVE Kuia ShaVer Cclumb-a 
27 " WHATS IT 60NNA BE Busta Rir,(ncs féal. Janet Ecttra 28 » THAT DONT IMPRESS ME MUCH Shania Tvw» Mcrcwy 29 '• OEAD FROM THE WAlSTDOWNCaiaiMii BtooYNesto 

3 ITS ALL BEEN DONE Ban YOU GETWHATYOUGIVEkc, BABY ONE MORE TIME Britnay PERFECT MOMENT Martina McC DAYZ UKE THAT Fiereo 5 » YOU STOLE THE SUN... Mar 
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THE OFFICIAI GHART ALBUM lî k 

7 5 TOP 

"" , .n-, ^ f i 9C 16 3 BURYTHE HATCHET IslandUSWercury 5246442lui t-V The Cranberries IThe Cranberrias/Fennerl 5246444/5248441 52 ' 8 PEASANTS.PIGS&ASTRONAUTS# Coiumbta shaker zcdxiteni Kola Shaker lEzrin/Mills/Drakoulias) SHAKER 2MC/SHAKER 2LP 
1E HHMMnlil27 53 2THEYNEVERSAWMECOMING Epic4914ra2i™i 53 « 16 GREATEST HITS • J™0522662ipi 2Pac IShakur/Knightl 0522664/0522661 

2 œ GOLO - GREATEST HITS *6 Polydor 5170072 (U| Abba lAndersson/Ulwaeus/Andetson) 5I7W74/5170071 2g27 9 BACKONTOP# PointblankAfcginVPBCDMIE) 54 73 26 THE VERY BEST OF ★ Vitgin/SonylVCOV286!llTCV2868/-|El MeatioàilItutdgrervîteiririar/MealloayjacaliyMKl/ritetTa^eïisorVGaSavOowil 
3 2 2. YOUYECOMEALONGWAY.BABV *2 sfttBRASsaicoBMWPi ' Falboy Slim ifalboy Sîim) BRASSIC11MC/BRASSIC11LP on 3, 25 MY LOVE IS YOUR LOVE • Ansta07822190372ibmgi Wlflney Houston (Jeaiv'Babyfaca'Toster/Je^ns/'Soul Sbock/XarÉr.) 07822190374,'- 55 33 26 ATOMIC/ATOMIX - THE VERY BEST OF * EMI IEI 
43 

9 PERFORMANCE AND COCKTAILS ★ v!WRii)(m92(3MV/Pi 30 9 2TWISTEDTENDERNESS Parlophone 5201462^E) 56 33 2 VOLUME 2: RELEASE RealworldCORW76|E| Alro Cell Sound System lEmmerson/Russell) RWMC 76/- 
5 3 

4 EQUALLY CURSED AND BLESSED • BiancaVNegrossmiBKiiiNi Catatonia ITomniv D/Catatonial 3964270944/3984270M1 Oi 29 7 THE PART Y ALBUM! O Positiva 4993472 |E) 57 73 2 THE UNAUTHDRIZED BIDGRAPHY OF REINHOLD MESSNER Ben Folds Rve ISoulbom) Epie 4933122/4933124/- (TENI 
6 3 76 TALK ON CORNERS *9 Atlantic 7567831062/7667«311)64/- ITEN) 0955 50 WORD GETS AROUND • V2WR1000438(3MV/P! Sleroophonics IBird 81 Bush) WR1000434/WR1000431 58 73 52 THE BEST OF ★ Fontana 5581732 (U| James (Eno/Hague/youth/Norton/Garside/James/OTTI 5368984/- 
7' „ FANMAIL» UFace/Arista73008260552(BMGI OO 21 3 MULE VARIATIONS Epitaph65472|P) TomWaits (Waits/Brennan) 65474^5471 59 1 5 THE MIDDLE OF NOWHERE O ffir 5560762 (ui Orbital (Hartnoll/Hannolll 5560764/5560761 
8 E JJ] STARWARS-THE PHflNTOM MENACE|0S1) "3 ZI 30 9 13* Food/Parlophone FOODCDS 29 (E) Blur (Orbit/Blur) FOODTC 29^0001? 29 60 « 69 COME FIND YOURSELF ★ Chrysalis cdchr eus iei 
93 

65 FORGIVEN, NOT FORGOTTEN ★ Adaatic 7567926122 (ten) OC 33 30 B'WITCHED *2 GlowWorm/Hpic4917042(TEN) «'•J B'Witched (Hedges) 4917044/- 61 - , 8 SULTANS OF SWING - THE VERY BEST OF • «go 5586582 lui 
103 2a n/E BEEN EXPECTING YOU ★6Chrysalis4978372IEIa 3g 60 89 WHITE ON BLONDE *5 Mercu^ 5343152 (U) 62 33 ,,3 IWHAT'STHESTORY)MORNING GLORY? Crea«uni3Mv/vi Oosis (Morris/Gallagherl CRECD 189/CCREIBS/CRELP 189 
11 " 23 GRAN TURISMO ★ Stockholm/Polydor5590812 |U| 97 32 aSLIMSHADY Interscope/PolydorIND90321 (U) 01 Eminam (Dr. Dre) INC 90287/INT 290287 63 37 7 EXTINCTION LEVEL EVENTIFINAl WORIO FRONT QetnraseanîM Bona Rhymes ISinillvBJ Scratch/Diamond O/Angelenil 755S672111/75596221 II 
12 3 34 STEP ONE *4 Jive/Ebul 0519112/0519114/- (P) i 30 J6 23 ON ADAYLIKETODAY» A&M/Meroury 5410162|U) 64 EU Îhe

m
best ^VAN

)
M0RRiS0N • Po^0

84,9702(FI 

13 17 ,9 AMERICANA ★ Columbia 4916562 (TEN) The Offspring (Jerden) 4916564/- 30 28 5 TOONAGEO ^ ^ Flex/EMI 496692IE) 65 3 
26 THE BEST OF 1980-1990 *2 isiand cidu 211 (U) U2 (Eno/Lanois/Liliywhito/lovine/U2/Xa vier ) UC 211/U 211 

14 14 26 LADIES & GENTLEMEN - THE BEST Of *6 Epie«sim (Ieni George Michael (Michael/DouglasWalder) 4917054/- Zlfl 39 17 WONDER N0.8 • Ist Avenue/Mercury 5588142 (U) Honeyz (Levine/Ignorants) 5588144/- 66 H ̂  URBAN HYMNS *7 HuWirginCDHUT45(E| The Verve (Youth/The Verve/Potter) HUTMC 45/HUTLP 45 
15 3 5 MAYBE YOU'VE BEEN BRAINWASHED TOO MCAMCO IISSSIUI 36 2sBELIEVE*2 ^ WEA 3984253192 (TENI 67 EU jjg A DAY IN THE LIFE Warner Bros 9362473702 (TEN) 
16 15 32 THE MISEDUCATION OF LAURYN HILL *2 cotebiaisssranEN) Lauryn Hill IHill/Guevera) 4898434/4893431 AJ 26 3 HIS DEFINITIVE GREATEST HITS Un,versalTV 5473402 (U) B6 King (Various) 5473404/- 68 3 32 THE BEST OF-THE STAR AND WISEMAN *2 univmaiTVSMp 
17 o 3 RIDES . Sony52 4928829 ITEN) Reef (Drakoulias/Reef) 4928824/- AO 37 6S0GN0 Insieme/Polydor5472212(U) Andréa Bocelli(Malabasi) 5472214/- 6913 * #1s ★ Columbia 4926042 (TEN) " Mariah Carey (Afanasiaff/Carey/Vahous) 4926044/4926041 

A 18 35 79LIFETHRUALENS *6 Chrysalis CDCHR 6127 (E) /. A A 48 66 INTERNATIONAL VELVET *2 ,u Robbie Williams (Chambers/Powerl TCCHR6127/-Catatonia (Tomtny D/Catatonial 70 EU GREATEST HITS *2 
45 3 

20 is 62RAY0FLIGHT+4 
71 = 

46 = Go miscs/Mercury 5381792 |U) 72 - 35 0NENIGHT0NLY*2 
Mercury 5580002 (U) a J7 52 21 100% COLOMBIAN  ! - - ■ 5580004/- " ' Fun Lovin' Criminals (Fun 99 zo si FHISIS MY TRUTH TELL ME YOURS *3 Epie 4917039 m no ... . COUNTRY ROADS t,t- Manie Streel Preachere(Hedges/Eringal 4917034/4917031 *+0 ' James LastlLastl 

a 23 « 'STUNT 

24^ 

731 
745 ,7 VOICE OF AN ANGEL *2 SonyClassicalSK60957UEN) 

Reprise 9362469632ITEN) A /JQ 54 ,05 VERY BEST OFTHE BEE GEES *3 Polydor 8473392 lui 71: is* MODERN CUSSICS - THE GREATEST HITS i iakeJ Ladies) 93S2463634;- Bee Gees IGibb/GibWGibb/Vanousl 8473394/8473391 ' J PaulWellerlLynch/Wellorl 
50 WHEREWEBELONG ★sPoiycior5592002/5592004/-(u) en 47 118TRACKS 8077045 iUpsoa'StiifEetVRogers/Mac/Hedges/Magnussoa'Kteugcrl JU Bruce Spririgstean (lai Columbia 4942002/4942004/- (TEN) 

51 i82 DEFINITELY MAYBE *6 

TOP COMPILATIONS 

KISS CLUBLIFE 
g 3 csa tranceformer 

5 QUEER AS FOLK 

,9 LOCK, STOCK & TWO SMOKING BARREES (OST) • 

10 
113 

12 
13 
14 12 

15 5 

16 6 

17 3 

18E 
19 
20 < 

2THE NEW SOUL ALBUM 

tar TV TTVCD 3007/TTVMC 3007/- {TE 

ARTISTS A-Z 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

-i """" 

CHART 
COMNENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

ALBUM FACTFILE 
Suede register the third number one album of their career with Head Music taking the crown, though it sold a rather lacklustre 32,884.copies in the week, just 499 more than Abba's eight year old Gold - Greatest Hits, which takes second place. Suede previously topped the chart with their self-titled 1993 début and returned to the summit In 1996 with Corning Up. Their last album 

compilation Sci-Fi Lullabies, reached number nine in 1997. Head Music has the lowest first week sale of any of Suede's three number one albums, and contains the introductory single Electricity, which reached number five three weeks ago. Corning Up also topped the chart by the skin of its teeth, taking the crown from Alanis Morissette's Jagged Little Pill by a margin of less than 5%. 
The Corrs continue to have two albums in the Top 10, with Talk On Corners and Forgiven, Not Forgotten both in gentle décliné, slipping 5-6 and 6-9 respectively. Talk On Corners is far and away the biggest selling album of the year, while Forgiven, Not Forgotten is the year's fourth biggest seller. Their combined 1999 sales will top-ajriillion tomorrow (Tuesday), putting them exactly 50% ahead of runner-up Robbie Williams (667,000 sales in the year to date). Fatboy Slim is a distant third with sales of 469,000, but emulates The Corrs and le by having two albums in the Top 75 ik, taking third place with You've 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

SES 

yet to be released either here or in the states. That's already a major improvement on the number 21 peak of the original 1978 Star Wars soundtrack, and suggests that the issued by Sony Classical - will be " ranking "classical crossover" James Horner's Titanic 

chart this week, with R&8 star Eric Benet gaining a toehold at number 67 with A Day The Life, while John Williams' score for tht 

I Virgin 3.0%- -Olhers 23.1% BMG 4.2% — — Sony 18.1% EMI 9.3% — -Warner 14.9% 
PERCENTAGE 0F UKACTS IN THE CHART UK; 46.7% US; 40.0% Other. 13.3% 

new Star Wars movie The Phantom Menace makes a highly creditable début at number eight, despite the fact that the film itself has 

as his Aussie namesake (58 year old. guitarist, formerly of Sky, lives in the UK) released his new album. The différence between the two could hardly be greater - the iatter artist's performance of Giuliani's guitar concerto débuts at 1733. While TLC's No Scrubs single slips a couple of notches from its number thre^e p?âit.their album FanMail continues to blossom. It holds at number seven, but its sales jump by 6.5% to reach a new peak, with nearly 14,000 copies sold iast week. 

COMPILATIONS 

Wi 
rith its ov îs suffering a ; 

în't quite bridge the gap between Itself and Now Thafs What 1 Call Music! 42, leaving the Iatter title to claim pôle position on the compilation chart for the sixth straight week, even though its week- on-week sales tumble by 24% to a new low of 33,329. Thafs still enough to make it not just the number one compilation but also the number one album overall in the UK last week, though it sold only 445 copies more than Suede's Flead Music. Ifs certain to be surpassed in the combined chart next week by the new Texas album, but it could hang on for a further week atop the compilation chart, though ifs pretty sure to fall to Telstar's Euphorla II the following week. 

In the meantime, the highest new e on the compilation chart this week is l Virgin/EMI compilation Tranceformer, sold nearly 12,000 copies last week, i take third place. As its title suggests, brings together ail the current trance favourites, including tracks by Tilt (Invisible), DJ Sakin & Friends (Nomansland), Paul Van Dyk (Forbidden Fruit) and Veracocha (Carte Blanche). "' no mix crédits, the double album, runs over two and a half hours, conspicuously bigger splash than tt other newcomer to the Top 10, the Of Sound's Galaxy Weekend, despite i, comprising 

îiâiiif iiPiiî TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

SALES UPDATE COMPILATIONS' SHAREOF TOTAL SALES Artlst albums; 73.2% 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 COMPILATIONS 

HEAD MUSIC PERFORMANCE AND COCKTAILS YOU'VE COME A LONG WAY, BABY Fatboy Slim STEP ONE Steps WORD GETS AROUND 
BABY ONE MORE TIME Brilney Spears IWHATS THE STORY) MORNING GLORY? Oasis DEFINITELY MAYBE Oasis DESERTER'S SONGS Mercury Rev GREATEST HITS 2Pac BETTER UVING THR0U6H CHEM1STRY Fat Boy Slim BIG CALM Morcheeba VERSION 2.0 Garbage BEAUCOUP FISH Undeiworld 

Jive 0519112 (P) V2VVR1000438 (3MV/P) Epitapli 65472 (P) 

EMI/VIRGIN/UNIVERSAL TELSTAR TV WARNER.ESP/UNIV TV WARNER/GLOBAUSONYTV 

Ireation CRECD189 {3MV/V) Ireation CRECD 169(3MV/V) V2VVR1003792 (3MV/P) 
Indochina ZEN 017CDX (P) lushroom MUSH 29CD PMV/P) JBO JB01005432 (3MV/P) Warp WARPCD 61 (V) Mushroom D 31450 (3MV/P) Nude NUDE12CDXI3MV/P) 

mo OREZCD 502{P) 
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YOUR GLOBAL DISC SOLUTION 

Contact Steve DARRAGH 
at MRO UK 0181 600 3900 
fax: 0181 749 70S7 

mpouksteve@aol.com 

Contact Ronan SWEENEY 
at MRO Ireland 01 822 1363 

fax: 01 806 6064 
an chardsfown Industrial Estate Snugborough road 

BLANDCHARDSTOWN DUBLIN 15 
ronan@mpo.ie 
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DOCdata; london base glves it a foothold in the singles market 

LOCATION, LOCATION, LOCATION: 

WHERE TO FIND THE UK'S TOP MANUFACTURERS 
Town or country, being in the right place is as important for UK manufacturing plants as production advances, writes Karen Faux 

For Universal Manufacturing's marketing manager, Dave Wilson, the advantages of working in Lancashire are not merely Personal, but professional too: "My 12-mile journey home takes me ail of 22 minutes . and is through some of the most attractive ■ countryside in England," he says. Clearly, pleasant scenery is not the first item on a manufacturer's iist of priorities when looking for a new factory site, thûugh it may often be a welcome by-product. And while the music business as a whole prides itself on being more glamorous and laid- back than most, the factors which control its manufacturing policy and procédures are largely the same ones which drive other light engineering industries. ■ In the most basic terms; the three essential features are good transport links, space for expansion and a loyal workforce. Beyond this, whether in town or country, locations are determined by shrewd planning and opportunities for sustained 

that the majority of our printed parts tn says sales and marketing director John Barker. "One of the reasons    DOCdata acquired this former Mayking plant throughout the night to make early morning was as a stratégie move to give us a deliveries to ail of the distributors and we foothold in the UK singles market," he says. can follow these up "0ur service more than 

to press singles for Warner Music regular basis. "This plant's close 

the M25." buf we hnve odequole spnce to t 
provide an excellent working product round in Gwent also provides enVjr0nment and prOdUCt IlOW wîth 80% oUte musfc re for significant tnsion. When LPs Nid Slill iMe fOOm 10 

expand' - Dave Wilson 

Cwmbran in 1992 with the help of a grant from the Welsh Development Agency," says chief engineer Jim Orr. "We built an extension last year and there are still a 
"This can save half a day wf 

afford scope to bring in additional production Unes and staff. Unlversal's Blackburn plant bas grown out of ail récognition from the original Philips Laservision opération established in 1980. In 1986 the 200 tonne Laserdisc press was converted for CD and since then output has climbed from 500,000 dises a year to its current 300,000 a day. "Although we are some way from London, there are many advantages to our current location," says Wiison. "We have adéquate space to provide an excellent working environment and product fiow and still have 
been with us for many years so labour turnover is virtually at zéro, in a business iike ours, it Is important to be able to train and retain skilled employées." Wilson also believes that the ability to reach his customers' distributors without going through London represents considérable savings in both time and money. "Most inputs corne up on overmght couriers although increasingly artwork ù sent electronically," " c 
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close to motorways for Birmingham and London and the distances are relatively short- ver, for a large singles output, there is no substitute for being in the capital. South London-bast 
labels and prides itself on its strong réputation for swift turnaround of singk "It is idéal being a taxi ride from our 

aving St 

F 

manager Daragh McDonogh. rs increasingly Iike to see their work being pressed and we encourage them to visit the plant, it also helps to make them aware of our full range of services which include ail aspects of design and production along with marketing 
While CD Plant can, if necessary. tap into 

through its sister European plants within the Dandisc group. McDonogh says production of UK music is generally kept on home ground. The factory works closely with indie 

McDonagh (left) and CD 

to keep production close to their doorstep," says McDonogh. "Lead times on singles are getting increasingly tight and here we are geared to ensuring turnaround is swift," MPO opérâtes an Irish plant which focuses largely on CD-Rom, but the group's UK audio business is supplied almost entirely from the company's factory in Averton, North-west France, which has a capacity of 1.2m CDs a day. According to sales and marketing director Steve Darragh. the size and efficiency of the plant means any extra travelling time is more than offset by rapid manufacturing 
"We have five mastering suites so we can put the product through as quickly as possible," says Darragh. "We have to compete in a very compétitive marketplace, so if we say we are going tq take about three days longer than everyone else, we 
Expanding UK record company the Point Group also found it made more sense to acquire a replication plant on the continent than in the UK. "The bulk of our business is in budget CDs and business CD-Roms, where getting finished product ready to fit in with aggressive and time-sensitive marketing plans is not so much of an issue," says Martin Daniel, sales and marketing manager of Poinfs manufacturing arm, Optical Disc Management. "So from a production point of view it seemed more logical to produce on the continent than here. The German plant is weli situated for supplying ail major European territories and while it is difficult to turn product around in 48 hours for the UK, we very rarely need to do so." Certainly, the kind of product coming off the lines affects the location of any plant, but for those manufacturers focused on fast-moving domestic business, being in the 



Manufacturing 

CP Cassette Vinyl 

n 

The high profile of some of the music releases that we manufacture means you can be sure security is a top priority at First Sound & Vision. We also realise that when you have a hot number on your hands. you'll need it In the shops. and on the shelves in record time - we always _ endeavour to be as fast as possible. J 
We aim to achieve the best possible service for ail of our customers, our primary target is to manufacture to the highest ^ cjuality within an agreed time scale. 

Firet Sound & Vision Group Ltd 
W Tsl;+44 (0)171 665 3Ô00 Fax:+44 (0)171 665 3Ô03 w 

KPV Pr~oc''-,,^t:ion S manufacturing for the music industry 

H ï I T T1 

M ' T " "1 

^TTTTl 
LONDON 

TEL: 0171 485 7499 
FAX: 0171 284 1151 

BRISTOL 
TEL: 0117 900 9042 
FAX: 0171 900 9043 

MANUFACTURING & PACKAGING 

GREEN 

MACHINES 
There is a growing band of UK manufacturers who are keen to 

protectthe environment and practise recyling. Karen Faux reports 

■ Disctronics takes great care to make its working practices as environmentally sound as possible. "Ail of our polycarbonate is supplied by German manufacturer Bayer and waste is 
company's plant," says Graham Sharpless, To qualify, a manager of spécial projects. détermine the The company also recycles ail of its scrap procédures, pn 

Disctronics, have already attained the ISO 9002 quality management accréditation. Although compliance is not formally assessed, these optional guidelines dictate that certain standards should be put in place in the interests of customers. The ISO 14001 effectively serves the same rôle with 
>e impact of its 

'ewhîch 'AU wnsleproducts, including th^eST a 

apractice jGWel 1)0X68, Ofe SBIlt bflCk lo our 
3ndard in SUpp|jer ^ recycles Ihem' go^s

London 
increasingly popular in - Sarah-jane Etherington manufacturer First this country. industry we have a relatively low but effective use of energy," says Sharpless. "Chemicals used in the mastering process are disposed of with great care and those used in the lacquer stage become part of the dise itself." 
manufacturing sector, Disctronics' environmental policy is based on a combination of self-ordained and officially-designated recycling procédures. But the ISO 14001 standard, an environmental accréditation set out by the Swiss-based International Organisation for Standardization - the Worldwide fédération of national standards bodies dedicated to faciiitating international trade - looks set to become increasingly popular. Many UK manufacturers, including 

Sound And Vi; le ISO 9( the air for CD by the end of this year. "Currently we are an accredited ISO 9002 manufacturer for audio cassettes," says marketing manager Sarah-Jane Etherington. "We are now working on accréditation for glass mastering and CD replication." The company does not have the facilities to re-use polycarbonate on-site so this is granulated and retumed to the supplier which recycles ail returns for use on other products. "Ail waste plastic, including jewel boxes, is sent back to our supplier who then recycles it," says Etherington. "The inks we use are water-based and washable, therefore we have no solvent émissions from the premises and any waste ink is also returned to our suppliers." ■ 

i 

First Sound And Vision: hoping to be ISO 9002 accredited for CD by the end of the year 
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PRESS HERE FOR 

aUS\C AND J 

REPLICATION, PRINT, A N U 
FULFILMENT FOR ^ 
CD, CD-Rom, 
7", 10", 12", HEAVY & COLOURED VINYL, 
PICTURE DI5C5, 
CASSETTES, VIDEO n,,, - ■ 
 iÊÊÊMsMivM \ 
□ 181-778 8556 
fax: 0181 676 9716 
e-mail: musicmanufacfure@cops.ca.uk 
If you have fhe usual suspects, further enquiries can be made af fhe precincf: www 

anufacturons 

Nv 

■Jf 

?rs 

tîcaS disci 
Our modem plant can meet 
ail your CD replication needs. 

Focussed on QualiWà 
Competitivelo rrp rtce\ 
And alivays^ontime^ 

d. ib Apolio House, C 

Are you paying too much for your CD replication? 
To find out how much you could save and still 

receive the level of service you expect call us on 
gg»X»:l:!:trë7Yâi1| 

to find out what we can do for you. 
A, Uniled Kingdom Tel + 44 (0) 118-9813347 Fax + 44(0) 118-9813250 
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UK MANUFACTURING SITES 
< AUDIO VIDEO _ SL Harcourt, Halesfield 14, Telford, | """"Shropshire TFT 4QR. Tel: 01952 680 131 1 ÎAblex has been an independent manufacturer since 1969 and . 'produces CD-audio, CD-Rom, CD-I and enhanced CD with an f"», lannual capacity of 35m dises. Print is outsourced while | (packaging and fulfilment is handied on-site. 
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" ~ ÂfA~ 6LÂNCË GJiDETO 
MANUFACTURING & 
PACKAGING PLANTS 

f 

... 

ê 

IRISH MANUFACTURIN 

Blanehardstown Industrial Estate, Snugborough Road, I l\/IPO Blanehardstown, Dublin 15 I Tel: +353 1 822 1363 iSince starting with a capacity of 8m CDs a .year in 1996 the plant is now capable of Jproducing 25m annually, with CD-Rom Iproviding the bulk of ils business. Around 80% |of its fulfilment work is carried out on-site |while MPO's Acton fulfilment centre handles .overspills. Xontact: Ronan Sweeney, sales manager 
v SONOPRESS IREUND ) IDA Industrial Estate, Balbrlggan, County Dublin. Tel; +353 1840 9000 ~ie Bertelsmann-owned plant was set up in 1994 to service the growing • companies looated in Ireland. Sonopress can source DVD from its German |an annual dise capacity in excess of 66m. Print is bought in from local suppliers and its fulfilment jsituated 10 miles away, close to Dublin Airport. jContact: Colm O'Cuinneain, marketing executive 
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UK MANUFACTURING SITES (cont) 

iDOCdate 

.Project management Jof this London plant 
leurrent capacity is 1 |day with print supplii |Companies includmg 'jf/Af/A 

J o 
"7 777c~ plânt 

CD PLAINT 29-31 Falrvlew I Industrlal | Estate, Clayton Road, Hayes, Mlddlesex UB3 1AN. Tel: 0181 581 . 

PRINT/PACSCAGING COMPANIES 

-■l 'IMPAn europe 
| o'Drayton House, Drayton j 0 Chichester, West Susse |P020 6EW. Tel: 01243 774000 .The former Tinsley Robor Group was "acquired by US packaging company IMPAC 

ss the UK and Europe CD inlay printing 

I î ■ 
\u m s ^ i i 

■-Y-' 

J St lyCS fon'^eldToaTTunbrldge Wells, Kent TN2 3ET. ' i.multunedui 01092 524 225. 1 p"Ls print and pacKaging for ad diso ^rmats t bas a satellite print faciiity located next door to Universal 
jcentecu'elnn^Osto s^viœsj^a^or^managef - rm 
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9AE (sales office) 
packaging 

^emes CMCS GROUP | 3 Hurst Road, Sldcup, Kent D; 1 /M Tel: 0181308 5000 ! mSf CMCS claims to bave been one of thi _ ' companies to set up a print opération next to a UK pressing | plant and |ts compac Print office in Swindon continues to do < 
Ilot of business with nearby EM1. The group has nine specialist companies ■with offices in West London, Dartford and Northampton. Between them Jthey cover ail aspects of the design, print and packaging business. Contact: Cicely Brown, head of sales and marketing 
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THE BEAUTY OF 

BROKING 
A good broker can take the worry ont of choosing the right plant for the right job, reports Karen Faux 

. Ddis 
batch of dises had the wrong on-body and you can't get much worse than th he says. "The factory was only told at but it still hit 

in resolving technical hiccups. and that is good for everyone's peace of mind." As London-based Key Productions approaches its lOth birthday, managing director Karen Emanuel has no compiaints about the i ' 
despatched the consignment, correctly printed, the following 

place the lion's share of domestic work wi UK plants. "There is a lot to be said for being hanc on with your manufacturers," says John Fairclough, managing director of establishf Merseyside broker RTS One Stop. "Our close proximity to the factories we use enables us to test-press and approve befo 

'Every conpny we put work into reçoives from the m 
hGS a proven frack record in sofuslfreguLTy^-we 

resolving feclmical hiccups, and 
thaf is good for everyone's pence num^ one. and we . , „ -, ■ . . . were using three Of mind - John fairclough différent plants at the same time," she says. r in their décision to "Ail of them kept the product flowing through to extremely tight turnarounds." Emanuel says Key has built the 

tly choosing the right manufacturer for the job in hand. "That is the beauty of broking," she says. "We can deal with différent plants for différent types of jobs and formats. We can 

also schedule carefully between plants so that we always get the capacity and turnaround that is required. That way we take a iot of the worry away from the 
Some also cite logistical disadvantages to pressing abroad which act In favour of UK plants. 'Bank hoiidays do not coincide, transport conditions are unpredictable and it can be very difficult to guarantee the usual 24- to 48-hour turnaround on chart product," says Emmanuel. "As far as print goes, we often need samples before packaging, so that would inevitabiy delay things if the work had to be done abroad." At south London's Tribal Manufacturing, director Alison Wilson shares the view that nothing less than a UK service will suffice for fast-movlng chart releases. "Striking a balance between turnaround, price and quality is the hardest thing," she says. "But becaus 

C®P 

manufacturing, packaging, printing and in- store marchandise for Fatboy Slim's chart- topping album You've Corne A Long Way, 

EaMaMEMiEB Track/Act (Label) Baby, One More Time - Britney Spears (Jive) When The Going Gets Tough - Boyzone (Polydor) Heartbeat/Tragedy - Steps (Jive) Fiat Beat - Mr Oizo (F Communications) Pretty Fly (For A Whlte Guy) - Offspring (Columbia) Maria - Blondie (RCA/Beyond)  Right B"» "'s Okay - Whitney Houston (Arista) 8 We Like To Party - Vengaboys 9 Tender - Blur (Food) 10 You Don't Know Me - 
iva) 

Pressing/Print/Packaging n/a/St Ives/lmpac Unlversal/St.lves/Clnram n/a/St.lves/Impac Key Productions Sony/CMCS/CMCS Dlsctronlcs/CMCS/CMCS Disctronics/CMCS/CMCS EMI/CMCS EMI/Impac/CMCS Universal/CMCS/CMCS 
il.lJliUlilllMiiiHmïïTIÏÏïïr 

Track/Act (Label) Pressing/Print/Packaging Talk On Corners - The Corrs (Atlantic) Warner Muslc Mfg Europe I ve Been Expectlng You - Robbie Williams (Chrysalis) EMI/Impac/CMCS 
Z ZiT ♦, n

n
g, ry' ul - Fatb0y Slim (Skint) "Tr'bai Manufacturing    -- —1 

Forgiven, Not Forgotten - The Corrs (Atlantic) Warner Muslc Mfe Europe Ladies & Gentlemen - The Best Of - George Michael (Epie) Sony Holland 
NowTarfwh fere0ph0nics (V2> DOCdata/Impac/CMCS 10 Tbls U Mi/ T th M "U c01 42 (MA'Irgin/Universal) EMI/Impac/Impac 10 Thls Is My Truth... - Manie Street Preachers (Epie) Sony Holland/lmpac/lmpac 
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DESIGN/REPRO 
CD RAPER PARTS/ 
PACKAGING/ 
POINT OF SALE 

CMCS GROUP PLC 
0181 308 5000 181 308 5005 

PEACOCK ' REPROTEK / RD2 CMCS PRINT / SMC MEDIA PAC / POST PRESENT / CMCS SALES 
PRINTING FOR THE MUSIC INDUSTRY FOR OVER 21 YEARS 
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■ 
being of high quality," says W will often want to see their wom m progrès and with our plants based relatively locally, that is usually easy to arrange." But in spite of many brokers' firm insistence that domestic manufacturers ar the only viable option, especially for chart producl, there are still those who ply a thriving trade on behalf of foreign clients. 

Kent-based broker Cops works exclusively with French factories to source the full range of audio formats for a wide variety of UK labels. "Our vehicles travel from Paris overnight and they are here in the morning, so we don't waste any time," says Cops director Elle Dahdi. "We have been trading for about 20 years now. and our customers know their order will arrive when we say it will." Wilson reports that there is currently no 
the case of vinyl, for which many clients have preferred suppliers. Fairclough at RTS One Stop also confirme that an order is 

'Dur vehicles travel trom Paris 
overnight and they are here in the 
morning, so we don't waste any 

time' - Elle Dahdi 
unlikely to be turned away, even during peak 

"It is a case of talking to production schedulers every day to fit work in and get the best turnaround," says Fairclough. "We tend not to split work between factories as 
ail under one roof. "We can also save up to two days by using our manufacturers to carry out fulfilment even if the print and packaging have been sourced separately." Tribal defines its job as getting the best results from the " 

al for 
outside of manufacturing plants," says Wilson. Reliability also counts for a lot in the 

tapping into specialist expertise v necessary. "This is particularly cr 

iiite iïiiifi ii® elsck 
Sonopress UK is determined to continue increaslng efficieney at Its Birmingham fulfilment centre, which now works around the clock to provide a turnkey service for the UK music and games markets. Launched In 1997 on the back of a £lm investment, the BMG-owned centre provides a storage, pick, pack and assembly service, seven days a week, 24 hours a day. In conjunctlon ■ with Its Dublin fulfilment centre, It offers a comblned 110,000 sq ft of warehouse space and has recently installed 24-hour security including infrared caméras and swipe-card security. "Although Sonopress UK Is part of a global organisation, each territory is regarded as autonomous and our pollcy is to have a local presence backed up by a global network of facllltles," says Tim Bevan, UK général manager. "CD-Ror ' a particularly Important part of our UK market and the fulfilment cen for providing these local service." The Company has spent the best part of the past year wotklng towards an ISO 9002 accréditation (s machines" article). "We quest for ISO 9002 back in June last year, as part of our UK Quality Assurance Programme," says Bevan. "Now we have achieved our flrst goal so quickly, we Intend implementing a tralning pro- gramme to create a cross functional workforce from top to bottom." To add to Its efficieney, the Wednesbury-based centre has purchased a thlrd shrink-wrapping machine and now offers a production capacity of more than 100,000 shrink- wrapped products a day for games and 

"The reason we have chosen another Shanklin F5 shrink-wrap is because of its speed UK sales director. "Our clients expect possible. Sometimes shrink-wrapping car the fulfilment process. By installing a third machine language titles 

na Music 

manufacturing FOR THEMILLENNIUM 

THE LETE VINYL MANUFACTURING SERVICE 

• Compétitive Pricing 

• Impressive Turnaround 

• Ail Formats 12", 10", 7" 

• Superior Quality Control 

MORE THAN 100 YEARS OF SERVICE TO THE RECORD INDUSTRY 

For ail your vinyl manufacturing requirements contact 
Emily Bingham on Tel; +44 (0)181 589 7800 Fax: +44 (0)181 589 7823 

EMI Music Services (UK), Gâte 4, 252-254 Blyth Road, Hayes, Middx, UB3 1BW e-mail: emilyb@dial.pipex.com 
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MANUFACTURING & PACKAGING EDITED BY CHAS DE WHALLEY 

BIG PLAYERS INVEST IN THE FUTURE AS D\ 
While there is still room for some smaller companies, the big five who dominate the £100m printing and packaging market are investing hugi 
The printing and packaging of COs. computer games and related products is an industry worth more than £100m in the UK. Ongoing innovations in digital technoiogy and computerised pressing plants have created a fastmoving, highly compétitive market, albeit one which retain! its traditional emphasis on customer 

ur margins." 

Though there are many olher companies operating profitably in the market. the big players, in terms of volume and turnover, the CMCS Group, St 

sensible commercial r< obviously puts pressur At IMPAC, the CIN rules can be another source of frustration. "The rules covering singles are pretty stringent and rein in our natural creativity," says Andrew Prewett, group director of design. "Album packaging can be a lot more Imaginative but with singles we have to be led by the labels." Another key development of recent years 

IMPAC Europe, the US- 
'The rise of brokeroge firms 
means you can oflen (inti 

first%p3nonwthehuK yoursclf quofing for jobs you're Brokin?eaSof 

SSSKW nlreailii chaslng on jour om behoir-Adamleslie; respected James Upton """'"i advantages, there and Tinsley Robor also significant companies in September 1998, potential for conflicts of interest. The fact that CMCS alone turned over "The rise of the brokerage firms means £25m in 1997 points to the buoyancy of the you can often find yourself quoting for jobs printing and packaging sector. H' changes in the market have led to new areas of concern for the leading players. "Five years ago, the lead time for ordering was longer," says Adam Teskey, group opérations director at the CMCS Group. "Now that print and production 

you're already chasing on your own behalf," says Teskey. 

Spintualized 
A 

initial or "h quick 
DOCdata began trading in its présent form 18 months ago. The company opérât pressing plants throughout Europe, and although it outsources its print, it 

companies offering such a rapid service, they in turn need a very quick turnaround on their orders," s DOCdata sales and marketing director Je Barker. "We have an advantage in that w can press orders in the major European territories and deliver the next day." 

spécial packaging, a companies will go th their clients. Though CMCS has and capacity to turn jobs a month, it still 

DOCd committed to delivering quality on time 
> cd audio >cassette > v iny 1 
> c d r o m > c d extra 
>créative print/packaging solutions 
>complété fulfilment 

ESD york roadn battersean londocii swll 3sj 
contact the sales department on 0171 SOI E400 
or e-mail adminadocdajba ■ démon • co • uk 

  

^0 R 

ukn beneluxi francen germanyn usa 



MANUFACTURING & PACKAGING 

WAITING GAME CONTINUES 
Lyms in new equipment to meet the technological challenges of the next few years. Nick Tesco reports 

anything that 

demand enhanced packaging, particularly 

Obviously 

to reproduce the original artwork for the 30th anniversary CD of The Beatles' White Album to the détail. "Because EMI wanted to CDs in the same way they did with the first édition vinyl, we had to invest in speclalist numbenng equipment," says Teskey. He believes that the présent explosion in demand for spécial packaging began in 1997, and its growth 

CD-Rom as a potential boom market. "There are a lot of good conversations we are having at the moment," he says. "Obviously the area is still in its infancy judging by the amount of CD-Roms available at retail, but I think we are going to see a 
Ail the biggest companies have been ' r the antioipated DVD explosion for some time, and in fact there Is frustration in some quarters that it is taking such a long time in coming. Though the manufacturers have invested in the equipment, the public has yet to be persuaded. "DVD has to prove itself and identify its market," says Teskey at CMCS, and Bob Barnes, director of IMPAC Europe, agréés. "DVD growth in Europe is very strong," says Barnes. "However, in the UK the cost of the hardware remains stubbornly high. Before we see any meaningful growth, this will need to change." In the meantime, the continued importance of vinyl for promotional and dance releases ensures that demand for that format continues. Ail key offer this facility wheth or brokers and see it as unquestionably 

25% of the company's turnover. The figures are similar over at IMPAC Europe where Prewett sees spécial packaging as the main growth area "With the growth in the CD-Rom and games market, the parameters or oesign aie constantly widening," says Prewett. "The next area will be DVD, although we are still waiting for the surge of orders whioh is bound to corne once DVD catches on." While standard packaging - defmed as 

'In the UK, the cost of DVD 
hardware remains stubbornly 

high. Betore we see any 
meaningful growth, this wiil 

have to change' - Bob Barnes 

"Clients prefer one-stop shops where they know that every format in which they choose to release can be catered for," says DOCdata's Barker. "Though the market has shrunk in the past few years, we have maintained our market share." "Vinyl and cassette production is very important in maintaining a client base." says Teskey. 'Even though runs are smaller, ill in demand." While the UK printing and packaging industry remains highly compétitive, there ' s, although celebrated pharmaceutical bubble-pack for Spiritualized's ladies And Gentlemen We Are Roating In Space, as well as the CAD Award-winning heat-sensitive Massive Attack box set. Daniel Mason at the company says record industry demand for such products is fairly constant, but highlights 

Understandably the major labels tend to keep their business with the tried-and- tested companies who can deliver huge quantities quickly. But as margins are further eroded by compétition, it is the larger players who have to keep investing il the new teohnology essential to keep costs low and volumes and profits high. 1 

igM ippiSlS 
Printers serving the record industry have shown great commercial sense in standardising their approach to new digital technologies. In 1995, 15 Worldwide print equipment suppliers signed the Co- opération In Prepress, Press and Postpress (CIP3) accord initiated by Heidelberg, one of the largest of the hardware manufacturers. CIP3 standardised the various digital Systems on offer to the industry, and four further companies have slnce corne on board. The digital presses allow print to be sent direct to press (CTP) without the need for film or plate-making. Once the information bas been sent, printers can either tradltional Hoirielhercr nrocess oa ueen sent, printers can eiuiti —- .'adltional Heidelberg process - a oonventlonal litho one using standard mks, with results équivalent to a tradltional wet offset litho press - or one of the indigo and Xerox Systems, which are toner-based and are regarded as more versatile for jobs euch as highly personalised direct mail. The advantage of CTP technology is that Instant print process. 

le system's failure to recog- 
come with the use of Raster Image Pro- cessing (RIPped) files which give the effeet of a screen snapshot sent direct to plate. "CTP technology will inevitably become the standard," says John Hersey-Walker, managing director of CMSC Group (plctured). "Ail that needs to happen " people to become comfortable witl technology, While they may no longer the comfort factor of approving film proofs, now they can see a digital proof Insl Aside from the capital cost 

York or Paris, making changes to the proofs untll the last minute. Because the plate 
:e

Virt?h
air0enei:hlnoCanneeedrfrfor longer! "économie" print runs and therefore 

objection to digital pressing concei slightly poorer colour quality allowed by the toner-based Xerox process compared to its ink-based litho équivalent. Apologists argue that, to the untrained eye, colour différences between tl are negliglble. The fact that plat created digltally inside the près means operating costs are ...o auvaniage or Cir - "économie pnni """    « allows for an Instant print process. « _„,Rntial waste. , . digitally-enabled designer in London can P prob|ems experlenced by design- 'eed data into a press in Manchester, New 
turnaround allows s great 
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A new name foryears of 

CD production experience 

Our team can provide 
the latest in CD formats. 
For CD Audio. CD ROM. 
EnhancedCDand DVD; 
with pre-mastering, 
mastering and 
reprographie services 
in-house and a printer 
on ourdoorstep. 

your reQuirements. 

Give us a call or visit our 
website: www.u-m-l.com 

UNIVERSAL MANUFACTURINC & LOGISTICS 

cd rom Merrick Iszalt, Universal Manufacturing & Logistics Ltd. 347-353 Chiswick, High Road. London W4 4HS 
Téléphoné: 020 8742 5500 Facsimile: 020 8742 5501 e-mail: merrick.iszatt@umusic.com cd audio Angela Kaye, Universal Manufacturing & Logistics Limited Ltd. Philips Road. Blackburn, Lancashire BB1 5RZ 
Téléphoné: 01254 505401 Facsimile: 01254 505421 e-mail: angela.kaye@umusic.com 
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THE OFFICIAI. UK CHARTS 

g-pECIALIS I 15 NlflY 1999 

MID-PRICE COUHTRY 
OEFINITELY MAYBE TOONAGE TRACY CHAPMAN FOUR SYMBOLS SCREAMADEUCA GENERATION TERRORISTS 

Croation CRECO169 (TEN) EMI4966922 (E) Elektra EKT44CD (TEN) Atlantic 7567826382 (TEN) Création CRECD 076 (3MV/V) Columbia 4710602 (TEN) Atlantic 9548317092 (TEN) 
RESERVOIR DOGS (OST) 
TOO YOUNG TO DIE - THE SINGLES VANISHING POINT GREATEST HITS BROTHERS IN ARMS THE COMPLETE 

MCAMCD10793 (BMG) Famé TCFA 3282 (E) Sony S2 4806982 (TEN) Heavenly HVNLP10CD (3MV/V) Création CRECD 178 (3MV/V) Columbia 4609072 (TEN) Vertigo 8244992 (U) 

BUDGET 

OAUVE SESSION GODFATHER OFSOUL SING THE BLUES ESSENTIAL R8iB 
I O M0T0WN CHARTBUSTERS - VOLUME 3 Va 

wood ESSECD 5 (BW/BMG) 

GeHen GEFD24308 (BMG) Beechwood ESSECD 12 (BW/BMG) Spectrum 5517112 (U) Columbia 4633502 (TEN) Spectrum 5541462 (U) 
R&B SINGLES 

LOVE OF A LIFETiME 

I GIRLFRIEND/BOYFRIEND 
I BE ALONE NO MORE (REMIX) 

I MY LOVE ! ORGREENTHUMB ENJOYYOURSELf CANIGETA... NIGHTS OVER EGYPT 

SITTIN' ON TOP 0F THE WORLD WIDE OPEN SPACE LOVE W1LL ALWAYS WIN 
Curb/Hit Label/London 5560202 (U) Epie 4898422 (TEN) Warner Bros 9362473312 (TEN) 

Grapevine GRACO 252 (RMG/U) 
Ritz RZBCD 715 (RMG/U) MCA Nashville UMD 80522 (BMG) Ritz RZCD0090 (RMG/U) MCAMCD 11344 (BMG) Curb/The Hit Label CURCD 046 (RMG/U) Arista Nashville 07822188782 (BMG) Virgin KENNYCD1 (E) Rykodisc RCD10458 (V) Ritz RITZCD 0085 (RMG/U) 

ibertyCDP 7955032 (E) 

DANCE SINGLES Label CaL No. (Distributor) 
LaFace 74321660952 (BMG) Fierce Busta RhymesfeaL Janet Elektra E3762CD1 (TEN) TQ Epie 6672372 (TEN) Glamma Kid feaL Shola Ama WEA WEA 2D3CD (TEN) Eminem Interscope/Poiydor IND 95638 (U) DMX Del Jam 8707552 (U) Honeyz lstAvenue/MercuryHNZCD3(U) Phoebe One Mecca Recordings MECX1026 (P) Whimey Houston Arista 74321652402 (BMG) Kelly Price Island Black Music CID 739 (U) Faiîh Evans féal PuK Daddy Puff Daddy/Arista 74321665692 (BMG) Blackstreet with Janet Interscope/Poiydor IND 95640 (U) Eric Benet feaL Faith Evans Warner Bros W 478T (TEN) Another Level feat Jay-Z Northwestside 74321658482 (BMG) 2Pac Jive 0522832 (P) George Michael & Mary J Blige Epie 6670122 (TEN) Des'ree Dusted Sound/Sony S2 6668935 (TEN) Mariah Carey Columbia 6670735 (TEN) MelkySedeck MCA MCSTD 48107 (U) Beverley Knight Parlophone Rhythm CDRHYTHS18 (E) Lauryn Hill Ruflhouse/Columbia 6669452 (TEN) James Brown Inferno/Eagle EAG12073(3MV/BMG) Oeetah flrrFCD356(U) Kele Le Roc Ist Avenue/Wild Card/Polydor 5636112 (U) CypressHill Columbia 6671202 (TEN) A- UniversalUND 56230 (BMG) Jay-Z feat Amil & Ja Rule Def Jam 5668472 (U) incognito Talkin Loud TLDO 40 (U) Ginuwine Epie 6670522 (TEN) 

I BIG LOVE I FEELING FORYOU I CARTE BLANCHE 

10 3 CHILD OFTHE UNIVERSE 11 CZ] MISSION CONTROLSAMPLER 

17 ES] EVERYTHING'S NOT YOU 18 CZl GETAMOVEON! 19 O WALKTHIS LAND 20 14 MEDICINE/LIFECRISIS 

Ca siu Virgin DINST181 (E) Veracocha Positiva 12TIV110 (E) Johnny Shaker LowSense 12SENSE24(V) Rhythmatic Junkies Sound Of Ministry RIDE 2 (3MV/TEN) Push Bonzai/lnferno TFERN 16 (3MV/TEN) Basement Jaxx XL Recordings XLT100 (V) 
Tilt Hooj Choons H00J 73F (V) OJTaucher Positiva 12AD 0371V) DJ Reality/Notorious J Trouble On Vinyl TOV12037 (SRD) Glamma Kid feat Shola Ama WEA WEA 203T (TEN) Cyba Space feat Shanie Cyba Recordings CYBA 003 (SRD) James Brown Inferno/Eagle EAG12 073 (3MV/BMG) Armand Van Helden feat .Roland Clark ffrr FX 361 (U) SSpirits AzuliAZNY 88 (V) Stoneproof VC Recordings VCRf47 (E) MrScruff Ninja Tune ZEN 1280 (V) E-Z Rollers Moving Shadow SHAOOW130 (SRD) Ed Rush & Optical 

DANCE ALBUMS 
S A DAV IN THE LIFE Varner Bros -/9362473704 (TEN) 

Moving Fusion Ram RAMM 25/-ISRDI 
TLC LaFace 73003260551/73008260554IBMG) Fatboy Slim Skint BRASSIC11LP/BRASSIC11MCI3MV/P) 

MUSIC VQiEO 

5 U2:The Best Of-1980-1990 
5 GEORGE MICHAEL Ladies & Gentlemen - Be: 6 THE CORRS: live At The Royal Albert Hall 13 LED ZEPPEUN: Song Remains The Same 9 ABBA; Forever Gold 
3 VARIOUS ARTISTS: Andrew Uoyd Webber-Celebration 

I VARIOUS ARTISTS: BootyBounce II l APHEX TWIN: Windowlicker i MICHAEL FLATLEY:FeetOfHames I R0BBIE WILLIAMS; Live In Your Livir 
5 MICHAEL FLATLEY: Lord Of The Dand 
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ALL THE UK CHARTS 
11 ta ♦W-' D ANGE 

a TOBE IN LOVE Masters fit Work Delecled" IfinillygetsiUKrelessemlhnswmixesfromFiiIltntentiomniIMJCoIel 1 REMEDY Basemen! Jaxx XL Recordings (Alresày a candidate for album oflheyear) 2 HEY BOY HEYGIBL Chemical Brothers Virgin (Slunning relum from the Chemicals aheadollheirnew album) 3 HISTORY OF DISCO (Love) Tattoo Essential IBouncycut'n 'pasle disco groove) 7 ALL GOOD Da IVlob leat. Jocelyn Brown Sony (Wlthmixes from Phats & Small and Future Shock) 3 CREAM Blank & Jones Déviant (Big Curo-trancer wilh mix from Paul van Dyk) 3 IT'S OVER NOW Deborah Cox Arlsla (Hex Heclods Harold Melvin-sampling mix is dolng the business) 8 THE MOOD CLUB First Botn Indepen ' (Pchoes of Wade In The Waler on Ihis rétro party lune) a FEELINGITTOO The 3 Jays Molliply llnlecdous Brit-house groove) 2 JOYM.A.S. Collective feat. Su Su Boblen Slip'N'Slide (Uplifling disco gospel tune wilh mixes from TiFand Mendoza) 9 DIMENSION Sait Tank HoejChoons (Mélodie Irancewith mixes from Hybridi a ITAiNT GONNA BE ME CJ Bolland (From the htm Human TraWc and wilh mixe 0 FROM RUSHOLME WFTH LOVE M (Crazyblock-rocking beats wilh an i 3 FAILURESkinny Cheeky (Wilh mixes from Norman Cookand Sharam Jey) a ALL IN YOUR HANDS Lamh Mercury (Wilh mixes from Bronx Dogs and Raei Christian) 3 BATTLECREEKEPVarious llllclt iSsiierliEPttiihtwksfmDeadiikmçer.JatliUBramDogsaedPeixOiliuel 3 FLOWERDUET Luminaire Pélican (Progressive grooves wilh mixes from Way Oui Wesl and Solarplexus) 3 METAFORCE Art Of Noise m (Wilh mixes from RoniSize and the Rhythm Masters) 3 ULTRA DEEP Davidson Osplna Global Culs (Smoothly-produced disco-house from New York) 3 THE REAL THINGMaleo&Matos Glasgow Underground (Passionately-sung garage lune) 
PureGrm'eîlackMarkst/rajfTrax/P • G î i i II: 

URBAN TOP 20 7 GEORGY PORGY Eric Benet leat. Failh Evans Warner Bros 10 WHAT'O YOU COME HERE FOR? Trina & Tamara 8 IT'S OVER Rimes U 3 IF YOU HEALLY WANNA KNOW Marc Dorsey 6 HATE ME NOW Nas C 2 SHE'S A BITCH Missy Elliotl Gold I 14 ALL NIGHT LONG Failh Evans (leat. Pufl Daddy) Bad Boy 3 BREAK UPS 2 MAKE UPS MelhodMan leat. D'Angelo DefJr~ U 808 Blaque Trackmasters/Columt 11 NO SCRUBS TLC Aris 6 AKOTHER WAY Tevin Campbell Owi 3 SLIPPIN'EP DMX Del Jam 2 DA GOODNESS Redman DelJ: 4 SO H1GH Jamelia DaP1 
3 IT'S NOT RIGHT BUT IT'S OKAY Whltney Houslon An 7 I REALLY LIKE IT Mase présents Hatiem World So Se 3 l'M GOOD AT BEING BAD TLC 6 DAYZ LIKE THAT Fierce 11 WHAT'S IT GONNA BE Nesba 10 GIRLFRIEND/BOYFRIEND BlatKsIreel i Janel Jaclisan 

Duly Free River Horse Cleveland City Positiva Beyond Undiscovered 
Hlgher Ground Sound 01 Mlnistry Positiva Chrysalis Tidy Trax 

CLUB CHART TOP 40 
I 1 1 3 SALTWATER Chicane (wilh Maire Brennan) 2 2 3 JUMBO Underworld 3 E3 CREAM Blank & Jones 4 6 3 BE THERE Tall Paul 5 csa NEVER KNEW LOVE Nighlcrawlers 6 18 2 TURNITTO THE HOUSE Minimal Funk 7 14 2 JUST ROUND A Very Good Friend Of Mine I 8 21 2 NOTHINGIS REAL BUT THE GIRLBiondie 9 13 3 FREEDOM '99 Homeless 10 CS3 BE YOURSELF Celeda 11 39 2 TRY Johnson 12 4 4 HOLD ON José Nunez leat. Oclahvîa 13 5 3 NOMANSLAND (DAVID'S SONG) DJ Sakin & Friends 14 133 LOOK AT ME Geri Halliwell 15 3 3 TIDY GIRLS EP Various 16 133 21ST CENTURY GIRLS 21 st Cenlury Girls 17 20 2 WE ARE DA CLICK Da Click (Irr 18 8 4 LIZARD Mauro Picotlo Nukleuz/VC Recordings 19 7 4 MIRACLE MAKER Loop Da Loop feat. MC Duke Manlfesto 20 321 ONLY YOU CaSino Powl 21 133 FLOWER DUET Luminaire Pélican 22 10 4 WHAT YOU NEED Powerhouse feat. Duane Harden Defecled 23 26 2 LOUIE LOUIE The Three Amlgos Inferno 24 16 5 SKIN Charlotte US Nervous 25 15 3 FUNK'N'DRIVE Sonic Avengers London 26 133 GETITUPR.M. Project Inferno 27 11 5 JUST CAN'T CET ENOUGH Harry 'Choo Choo' Romero leat. Inaya Oay AM:PM 28 28 2 HEAR YOU CALLING Aurora Additive 29 24 2 GIVE ME THE NIGHT J.D. Braithwaile Caus-N'-ll-ct 30 22 3 DO YOU WANT ME? Leilani ZTT 31 25 2 TIME: NOW Woody Van Eyden 32 9 3 CAPTURE ME Lynsey Moore 33 133 THE THEME Q-Base 34 30 2 BLUE MONDAY/STITCHES Orgy 35 17 2 WHERE'S JACK THE RIPPER Grooverider 36 19 5 CARTE BLANCHE Veracocha 37 CEI THAT DONT IMPRESS ME MUCHShania Twain 38 33 5 SILENCE Delerium feat. Sarah McLachlan 39 133 JOY & PAIN G2 & DL 40 35 2 DROP THE BASE Bad Habit Boys 

Concept 
FT11/Reprise Hlgher Ground Positiva Mercury Netlwerk GoodiAs 

YOU NEEDED ME/MEGAMIX Boyzone 2 G ET MYSELF TOGETHER Bump & Flex 3 I KNOW/EL RITMO Lowpass 4 ANYTHING YOU WANT (l'VE GOT IT) U.K. 5 RESCUE ME Sunkids 6 IT'S OVER Rimes 7 STEERS & OUEERS Dillon & Dlckins 8 I OUIT Hepburn 9 MOSHI MOSHI Corduroy 10 COME Martha Wash  

Polydor 
Mercury Yellorange 

i and Pop charts in full by fax call Klm Roacl 

CHART COMMENTARY byALAN JONES A Chicane is an obstacle on a racecourse. and the act of that name are proving to be just as difficult to navigate around, as they spend a third week at the top of the Club chart with Saltwater, in the company of Maire Brennan. The Xtravaganza single is the first record ' spend more than a fortnight at number one since last July, wt n Needin' Y 
pop hit - two achievements which would suit Chicane very nicely. In addition to topping the Club chart for three weeks. Chicane remain top of the Pop chart for the second week - arguably an even greater feat, considering that every record between three and 10 was a new entry on the Pop chart last week. In the end, Chicane's Pop chart victory was by a very narrow margin from Boyzone - who have a lot of experience topping the sales chart but have never led the Pop chart before - and Geri Halliwell, whose Look At Me sprints 9-3 and is clearly going to be the one to beat next week. Back on the Club chart, Saltwater's margin of victory was less than 5%, and for the second straight week the runner-up 

out of the w< 
five - and Cream by Blank & Jones likely to be fighting it out. The latter record, a German trance track toughened up by Paul Van Dyk, explodes from just outside the published chart (number 45) to number three...Also debuting in the Top 10 is Be Yourself by Celeda. the latest producUon by the currently hot Danny Tenaglia. Though it is getting rave reviews and the right radio support, it's unllkely to challenge for the summit, as it is another record which bas apparently had a smaller mail-out than is the norm...Erlc Benet & Faith Evans' formerly handsome lead at the top of the Urban chart is slashed to just 2%, with sisteriy duo Trina & Tamara's upcoming smash What'd You Corne Here For? jumping 9-2 on its lOth chart appearance. inltially charting on import, it has been helped by new UK mixes from Phuturistic among others, ail of which should ensure it ' 1 ' ase in a couple of weeks' time. 

POP TOP 20 
1 1 3 SALTWATER Chicane (with Maire Brennan) Xtravaganza 2 3 2 YOU NEEDED ME/BOYZONE MEGAMIX Boyzone Polydor 3 9 2 LOOK AT ME Geri Halliwell Chrysalis 4 10 2 NOTHINGIS REAL BUT THE GIRLBiondie Beyond 5 2 3 NOMANSLAND (DAVID'S SONG) DJ Sakin & Friends Positiva 6 4 2 JUST ROUND A Very Good Friend 01 Mine feat. Joy Positiva 7 ESI NEVER KNEW LOVE Nightcrawlers River Horse 8 5 2 DO YOU WANT ME? Leilani ZTT 9 6 2 VIVA LA RADIO Loily Polydor 10 03 I OUIT Hepburn Columbia 11 8 2 LAY DOWN Jlmmy Somervllle Gui 12 20 2 LOUIE LOUIE The Three Amigos 
14 ens CREAM Blank & Jones 15 19 5 YOU GOT A WAY Imaani 16 CS3 21ST CENTURY GIRLS 21st Cenlury Glrls 17 1710 TURN AROUND Phats & Small 18 021 THAT DONT IMPRESS ME MUCH Shanla Twain 19 03 G ET IT UP R.M. Project 20 021 EUROPOP MEDLEY Klone Krew  

THE AUSTRALASIAN MUSIC iNDUSTRY DIRECTORY 

__ 

Contact Anna. Richard or Shane on tel-, +44 (0) 171 940 8585 or 8572 or 8405 fax; +44 (0) 171 407 7087 
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flLL THE CHflBTS 
EXPOSURE 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET • Armand Van Helden's seven minute version, a sure Flowerz have wilted already. indication that Baz Luhmann' The track never made the Top Everybody's Free (To Wear 50 of the airplay chart, and Sunscreen) is destined to be has now slumped out of the huge smash. 
CHART 

COMMENTARY 

by alan jones s.f.yia'" 

AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 
TOP 10 COMPANIES TÛP C0RP0RATE CROUPS 

ieMn Ou^Tifehme by^Texas ^svaight^^ff^ln OurTifebmebjrTSas 

we^k reign of Say What You Want 

^SSSweek, 

witv m THE BOX BOX BREAKERS I 

lii 0 ONE PLAYLISTS TOP OF THE POPS MTV OK 
PLAYLISTS 

Lï 

@:uk^£= 

RADIO TWO PLAYLISTS 

THE PEPSI CHART 



THE OFF AL UK 

15 HAV 1999 

AIRPLAY CHABTS 

TOP 50 

'II# m music control / ! il IV r RADIO ONE glS 
a IN OUR LIFETIME Texas Mercury 2111 +13 83.64 +11 

W RIGHT HERE, RIGHT NOW Fstboy Siim ISkint) TURN AROUND Phats & Sm3ii fMcinpivi zisiz 30 34 21307 3 2 29 
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RETAIL FOCUS; PENDULUM RECORDS 

P'iave to 
Leicestershire town of Melton Mowbray but he is pleased to repo ' ■ ^ since the move. "Turnover h£ around 40% since we came he last year," he says. "A lot of that c to the Lift Chart V " ' ' which runs the entire length of the store and makes producl unmissable.' Eden has owned the store for the past 12 years and in that time it has earned a strong 

PENDULUM RECORDS/: 

: ■■ ■: 

DVD has proved a strong performer since It was introduced into the store a couple of months ago and is currently henefiting from window exposure. "We brought it in due to popular demand," says Mike Eden. "A lot of ou: customers either have PCs with the capability to play the dises or have Invested in players." Pendulum reports solid sales for a wlde range of titles. It currently stocks around 30 releases with Scream, The Rock, Velvet Goldmine, City Of Angels and Godzilla among its bestsellers. Price points are kept around £2 lower than the usual £15.99-£19.99 mark up. Pendulum: larger catalogue bygivingthem ample shelf room.' its neighbouring V Pendulum discounts aggressively on prod- beat our competitors on price bec uct wherever possible and makes it a point of you get caught out customers te principle to sell chart product cheaper than away," says Eden. 

Singles business has always been strong for the store but with its increased display room the format is doing better than ever. "We always get a lot of kids in on Monday and Saturday mornings," says Eden. "Now we tend not to get stuck with stock that we 
included the Stéréophonies, Backstreet Boys. Kula Shaker. 911, Pete Heller and TLC. Albums business has been less buoyant in recent weeks although Abba Gold is still doing well In its spécial, autographed limited édition. "The Stéréophonies and The Corrs are both steady earners but there is nothing 
300-400 copies in a week." Eden says. "We are hoping that the new Kula Shaker single will help the album to pick up steam as I stili have quite a lot of stock on my hands." Another advantage of the new shop is that it provides ample window space and is cur- rently featuring Tom Waits, Bonkers 6 and Britney Spears. 

IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 17/5/99) 
Windows - Hepburn, Backstreet Boys, two Great Ashkenazy: Press ads - Travis, Micronauts, Three i^-sjitag^CDs for £20; In-store - Precious, Dr John, Colours Red x Steve Hackett, William Wallon, Bruce Springsteen; Press ads - John Tavener, William Wallon, Album - Backstreet Boys; Compilation - Steve Hackett. Tom Waits, Bruce Springsteen, Small Faces, |,Û jTjLijL-Kl TOTP '99 Vol 1; Listenlng posts -Cast, Phll Elvis Presley, Beastie Boys, Precious, Dr John Collins' Big Band, Tito Beltran, Texas, John Tavener rV1-r""Y \ sinS|es _ Geri Hailiwell, Boyzone, Power- jBBpSpjailjft house, Shania Twain, Happy Mondays, Album - Cast: Windows - The Pretenders, " J) '' r Super Furry Animais, 1,000 Clowns, Skunk /YWTSrSl Cast; In-store - South Park, Bruce Anansie: Albums - TOTP '99 Vol 1, Basement Jaxx, Bryan Springsteen, chart promotion tied to Adams; Videos - Antz, family films including Babe and Guinness Book Of Records; LIstening posts - Grease for £7.99 each or three for the price of two Lamb, Pretenders, Melky Sedeck, Basement Jaxx, John Coltrane, Kula Shaker, Kiss Garage City In-store - three videos for £15, Advantage m/iilttWm card bonus Points on se|ected music and y!» Singles - The Chieftains feat. The video titles, three classical CDs for £10, two NSUf jJWiy Corrs, Savage Garden, Another Level, music cassettes for £5, Antz, Sliding Doors A N v *" Jamiroquai, Shanks & Bigfoot. Echo & pre-awareness The Bunnymen, Happy Mondays, Blondie; Albums - The Pretenders, Kenny Rogers, Phil Collins' Big Band, 21st Century Album of the month - Basement Jaxx; In- Rock, Cast, Best Blue Note Album; Video - Thomas The Tank store display boards - Atari Teenage Riot, Engine, Bridges To Babylon, Ringmaster, Wishmaster JJWrr* Stroke. Moby, Springheel Jack. Labradford, Willard Grant Conspiracy, Bows. Les Rythmes Singles - Super Furry Animais, Geri ~ ~ Digitales KàyjffifltM Hailiwell, 1,000 Clowns, Happy Mondays, Mercury Rev, Skunk Anansie; Albums - Swans, Cubanate, Windows - Cast, Backstreet Boys. Atari Teenage Riot, Jim Hall: Windows - South Park, Britney * Precious, Sixpence None The Rioher, Spears, TLC. Eminem, TOTP '99 Vol 1, Basement Jaxx, Three Colours Red; In-store - Great Expectations, Pure Silk. Catatonia, The Offspring, Suede, Stéréophonies; In-store - Bonkers 6, Antz, Yahoo, Jimmy Nail, Bruce Springsteen, The Texas, Suede, Stéréophonies, The Offspring: Press ads - 

Jewel, TLC, TQ, Goldie, Dark Star, Geri Hailiwell, Texas, Backstreet Boys, Euphoria, 1,000 Clowns, Precious, Whitney 
ninnnpIaiÉri Selecta listenlng posts - Soundbombing 2. no «Mfr Goatsnake, Kevin Doherty, Loot Pack llblWUIK Feeder; M0j0 recommended stores - Bukka White, Lonnie Johnson, Big Bill Broonzy, Biind Boy Fuller, Arthur Crudup, Peetie Wheatstraw 
mim Singles - Beastie Boys, Sugar Ray, •UUUtn il TraV|Si Three Colours Red; Windows - ' ^ Basement Jaxx, Geri Hailiwell, four CDs for £20, Shawn Mullins, Bruce Springsteen; In-store - Rhino campaign, Cuban campaign, Bruce Springsteen, Geri Hailiwell, Basement Jaxx, Fox Worid Cinéma, four CDs for £20 Sinëles - Chubby Chunks, Medal, - i . B Sneakster, Three Colours Red; Albums - Cast, Backstreet Boys; Windows - Cast, Ministry Of Sound Trance Nation, Backstreet; In-store - Euphoria Volume 2, The Pretenders, Travis: Press ads - Shanks & Bigfoot, Nas, Hepburn, Sugar Ray, Travis. Reef. Chicane, Grooverider 

WH'smil-h Album " Backstreet Boys'T0TP 
vvnoirillll Vol l: Listening posts - Cast, Phil Collins' Big Band, Tito Beltran, Texas, John Tavener 
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ON THE SHELF 
N1ALL HYSLOP, 
manager, Virgin 

Megastore, Brighton 
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ON THE HOAD 
JASON ELLIS, 

key account manager 
(dance) for EMI 

"A ince moving into this new store in the loads of 911 and Backstreet Boys. A lot of ^ Churchill Square shopping people are currently asking about Geri M development, our customer base has Halliwell's single and there is a big buzz expanded dramatically. As one of the going around about Baz Luhrmann's longest-standing Megastores we have Everybody's Free (to Wear Sunscreen). always enjoyed strong custom from people We are just coming to the end of our in Brighton, but now that we are in a massive Price Warning discount campaign, destination shopping centre we are which has given us a lot of extra business benefiting from a wider catchment. Whereas around a generally weak new albums before our customers were primarily into market. The new Star Wars soundtrack is dance and anything up-and-coming, now we seliing very well and we are looking forward are seelng a lot of additional mainstream to receiving the marchandise for the film, sales. Business spans the entire spectrum Looking ahead, the year seems destined - from Now! 42 to the latest club tunes. to continue in peaks and troughs. There are Suede's Head Music has been one of our some decent releases on the schedules but biggest releases for a long while. The they are quite spaced apart. signage for the whole chain was re-branded Meanwhile, stalwarts such as Fatboy as Virgin Head Music on the day of release Sllm and Phats & Small are continuing to and we gave it hefty exposure on our in- do very well for us. Abba has just gone store radio, VMR. back into the charts with Gold - 25 years As far as singles are concerned it has after they performed here in Brighton for the definitely been boy band week. We've sold Eurovision Song Contest." 

" M y accourits are keY h0006 tetailers Jamelia hitting the streets last week. The 18- Bn and wholesalers in the North West, year-old from Birmingham has had great 1 1 Midlands and in and around London. specialist support and she releases her first 1 also run a retail mailing list that provides chart-eligible single, 1 Do, at the end of June. feedback from more than 300 stores Beverley Knight's re-packaged Prodigal Sista nationwide and attend specialist promotion, album is now out and includes the single marketing and A&R meetings for ail our Greatest Day. Meanwhiie Charlotte's Skin dance labels. finally gets a UK release next week after big Positiva's great run continues this week success in the US. with the Veracocha single and retail Demand is increasing for the Gang Starr feedback suggests that the fortheoming DJ best of, released at the end of June on Sakin & Friends single, Nomansland, will be Cobltempo. Two new tracks are included - big as well. The Vengaboys success looks the first single, Full Clip, and a collaboration set to continue with Boom Boom Boom with Total called Discipline - and it should Boom which will include Olav Basoski's help to break them big in the UK. This will remix of Superfly Slick - currently creating a be a big album for the indie sector and our buzz on white label. We are expecting future field sales team will be setting up marketing hits to be supplied by DJ Jurgen, who is and promotion activitles with their dealers, presentmg Alice Dee Jay, Marc Et Claude Other albums 1 am looking forward to and Ayla inc|ude D.Angelo Adanl F and the retjm of Parlophone s Rhythm Senes is maintaining Bentley Rhythm Ace, who have been DJ-ing a high profile with the début single from on the Beastie Boys tour * 
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FOR RECORDS RELEASED ON MAY 24. 1 999 - REVIEWS 

BDIHQOB 
of the week M 

SUPERGRASS: Pumping On Your Stereo (Parlophone CDR6518). Supergrass put in I sterling performance on this first single  from their third album (due in September). Sounding not unlike Mick Jagger paraphrasing Bowie's Rebel Rebol, this welcome return sees the band on top form, proving the trio's ability as songwriters. No doubt they will go down a storm when they hit the stage at V99 in August. A top three placing should be no problem due to healthy radio support (including a B-listing at Radio One). 
SINGLEre/zei^s 

CDGUT24). Using Serge Gainsbourg's Contact - 1 originally written for ot-asthe ■ basis of Somerville's latest single was a good idea. And using Millwall players embracing after a goal on the cover of the single was an even more inspired choice, ensuring at least a few column inches in the papers. This single has exactly what you'd expect from Somerville - an understanding of good old- fashioned pop along with his unique voice. fW.U-VI GARBAGE: You Look So Fine (Mushroom MUSH 49). For the fifth release from their charttopplng album Version 2.0, Garbage opt for a more downbeat, mellow journey. Shirley Manson's searching vocals are balanced by suitably lush, string-soaked production. You Look So Fine also features a Fun Lovin' Criminals mix which takes the song into torch song territory and works a treat. Like the rest of the singles from the album, this one is sure to crack the Top 20. 21ST CENTURY GIRLS: 21st Century Girls (EMI NTNCD001). If the Splce Girls were Simon Fuller's Beatles then 21st Century Girls are something akin to 1" ~ Out-and-out pop tunes meet punky, yet rappy vocals somewhere via Shampoo 
shares the joy and fn Spice Girls rei As with Scary Spice on Wannabe, th even room for cheeky laughter on th 
SHED SEVEN; Disco Down (Polydor 5638752). The Sheds display their hit 
for their forthcoming greatest hits collection. Radio support is strong, with B-listings at GLR, Radio One and Virgin plus an A-listing at Xfm, and a hit seems virtually assured. VERACOCHA; Carte Blanche (Positiva CDTIVUO). Licensed from the Netherlands' Geai label, this collaboration between hot producers Ferry Corsten - who recently scored a Top 20 hit with Out Of The Blue as System F - and Vincent de Moor looks set to crash into the charts. The duo create a typicaliy hook-filled production, moving from a mélodie piano- and synth-led intro Into a soaring build that marks the track out from the current glut of Euro-trance contenders. 

US 
TR1NA & TAMARA: What'd Did You C< Here For? (Columbia tbc). Upbeat contemporary R&B is the sound of tf duo's début which précédés their self-titled album (released on May 17). It is currently at number nine on the MWUrban chart and has been big in the clubs on import. «BE '''■i'' JEWEL: Down So Long (Atlantic AT0069CD). This sprightly track is from the Alaskan singer-songwriter1! album, Spirit. Her thoughtful style h always made it ' ' 
rising and s LH'ITh.M.t ILSE DELANGE; Flying Blind (Warner Nashville W482CD). A Dutch artist signed to Warner Nashville, Delange has more than her nationality to r ' something spécial. She is a classy country singer and writer, but has huge crossover potential. This standout track from her album World Of Hurt highlights her gorgeous voice and gift for melody. tiTTiT-ii» SIX BY SEVEN: Two And A Half Days In Love With You (Mantra MNT45CD). For a group so in love with the sound of guitars, it is just a little surprising to find absolutely none on July, August & Winter, the first track of this HP. The first new material from the band since their début album The Thlngs We it is a slow and quiet track up for the loss of i mélodies and hypnotic ils from Chris Olley. l ^.liH!-■.! FOUNTAINS OF WAYNE: Red Dragon Tattoo (Atlantic AT00S7CD). If there is one thing that the Fountains Of Wayne excel at, it is sugar-sweet pop ad Dragon Tattoo doesn't catchy chorus rock brillian 

m half a ve Germany and b£ 
rm-ili-.l LES RYTHMES DIGITALES; Darkdancer (Wall Of Sound WALLCD021). The eagerly- album from 

ik that tradition with i d amusing narrative and it talrly thunders ing in a blast of hooks, funny one-liners and deceptively simple mélodies. Radio has been slow to pick up on the track, but it is top-notch rock that deserves attenbon. REGULAR FRIES: King Kong (JBO 5007743). The Fries' fourth single is more focused than previous efforts, with a loping. downbeat groove and mantra-like vocal. Of added interest are mixes from Kid Loco, Add N To (X) and Ellis Island Sound, which could help push it into the Top 50. LIQUIDO; Narcolic (Virgin DINSD184). With its endearing keyboard line, rocky 

album Rides is an amiable The number 15 placing of f l've Got Something To Say 
likely destination will be the Top 20. SMOG: Heid (Domino RUG83CD). Smog's upcoming live dates are supported by this single pulled off the acclaimed Knock Knock album. This is an inspired spiky rocker produced by Jim O'Rourke which you might call *alt-glam", and might just follow iabel- 

DJ SAKIN & FRIENDS; Nomansland (David's Song) (Positiva CDT1V112). Positiva quickly follows DJ Sakin's top five hit Protect Your Mind with another house production based around a cinematic theme. Here the melody is lifted from the Seventies TV sériés The Adventures Of David Balfour. with vocals by Janet Taylor adding a radio-friendly edge to the pop-trance sound. This year's Sash? THE STRIKE BOYS: Jet Set (Wall Of Sound WALLD047). Taken from the German crew's album Selected Funks, this tasty Daft Punk-style electro-funk track cornes with remixes from The Micronauts, Buckfunk 3000 and Next Century. THE PARADISE MOTEL: Hollywood Landmines (Infections INFECT69CDSPX). This re-reieased slowie cornes from the largely Tasmanian band who have relocated to Britain for a crack at this market. Fans of Nick Cave might see similarities, though the violence and darkness are replaced with an ethereal fragility. The chorus is mémorable, but this is unlikely to be radio fare. 
HlBUMreviews 

 JAMIROQUAI: Canned Heat (Sony S2 XPCD2346). Jay Kay could be 
first single from his eagerly-awaited album Synkronized (released on June 7). This unashamedly disco-influenced track mixes Seventies-style guitar, funky bass and Jay Kay's vocals with a joyously infectious string-drenched chorus. With the epic Jonas Akerlund- directed video currently on MTV's A- list and enthusiastic support from radio (including a Radio One B-listing), Canned Heat is sure to set températures rising. < ' v» 

stopping for breath. Standout tr< the Talking Heads-sampling Onci Lifetime, the downtempo R&B ci When Harry Met Sally an driven rap of Doin' Our Thing. A support slot on Ail Saints' current tour and a B-listing at Radio One for the single Cet On It will help raise the album's profile. I Wii;..'-..! SUCK RICK: The Art Of Storytelling (Def Jam CD558936-2). Heavily influenced by his term in jail, Rick's album shows that he has lost none of his bite and originality. The production is impeccable, the lyrics range from the pornographie to the romantic. and his vocal deiivery has the kind of laidback assurance that makes him stand out. ILS; Idiots Behind The Wheel (ILS Fuel 010CD). Best known for his drum & bass releases on LTJ Bukem's Good Looking label, as well as his remixes of UNKLE, Art Of Noise and Deejay Punk-Roc, lls's début album is a lavish soundscape drawing heavily on breakbeat and drum & bass influences. The accompanying short film of the same name will help drum up some interesting controversy,  S: Blush (Too Pure PURE90CD). Following T acclaimed début single Big Wings in March, î continue to push 
this impressively widescreen production. Luke Sutherland employs éléments of drum & bass, ambient and trip hop to provide an atmospheric backdrop for singers Signe Hoirup and Ruth Emond. it is unlikely that Blush will sell by the shedload, but as a showease for their unique talent, it wins hands down. GROOVE ARMADA: Vertige (Pepper 0530332). The follow-up to 1998's acclaimed Northern Star album is 

PHOEBE ONE; L.O.N.D.O.N Style (Mecca LC6448). UK rapper Phoebe One's début album showoases her versatility ar 

single If Everybody Looked The Same. 
Hear new releases rTTT» Audio clips from tho releases marked with this icon can be heard on at: www.dotmusic.com/roviews 

tongue-in-cheek listen, it can become exhausting after 12 songs when the novelty value his previous singles possessed grinds to a hait. 

HEŒHCI 
of the week TRAVIS; The Man Who (Independiente I50M 9CD). In the space of two albums, Travis have grown up astonishingly quickly. No more the rock-out bluster of B U-16 Girls or the anthems of Tied To l_ The 90s - on this second album they go ail contemplative and adult. And it Works. With one Top 20 hit in the bag with Wriiing To Reach You and another surely following close behind in Driftwood, Fran Healy's songwriting has corne on in leaps and bounds. There is still a lot of the mélodie Big Star about the band, but that's no bad thing and Healy's voice is perfectly matched to the mellow tunes. Expect this one to hang around the chart for a while. 
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Ifs their first choice for music 

• 185,000 users every month 
• 5 million monthly page impressions 

• high calibre youth-market advertisers 

Make it yours 

dot music 
the insider's guide to music - 

For more information about advertising on dotmusic, call Ged Burke on 0171 940 8626 or email ged@dotmusic.com 

music week 
Internet Address 

Book 
• The internet is the 

world's fastesl 
grovving information 

• Many companies in 
the music induslry 

hâve already 
recognised the 

THE RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS TO THE WBBMBINDIISTRY 
• 

g TTm Permanent and W/Ê m/ Temporary Personnel 

tune 

handle Handle Recruitment 0171 935 3585 
benefils of the internet 

and developed their 
own website. 

• Once you have 
developed your 

website, you need lo 
consider how best lo 

promotc il to the 
Music Induslry 

For more 
information contact 
Scott on Tel: 0171 
940 8593 e-mail: 
sgrccn@unir.com 
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ENTERTAINMENT 

Senior A&R Office Administrât or 

mm 

Unit of BMG Entertainment 
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ASL - Audio Services Ltd 
requins a 

PRODUCTION CONTROI .I FP 
For Vrnyl, CD, Cassene and Prinl Production, muil be a jocd Communicator, computer lilerate, llcxible and a team e expérience prcfcrred, but not essemial, if you arc the "08111" person 

Ploase send a handwrilten letter plus C.V. to: The General Manager, Audio Services Ltd, 6 Orsman Road, London NI 5JQ 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

m. 

Music Marketing, PR & Promotion Direct MatWng, Music Mateling Mi*. Inlemalional, Press J Promotions, Attisl Mateling Case Sludy, Dealing in PR, Club Promotions, The flole oi Pluggers/Badio. 
For An Information Pack Call Global on MU 583 §236 

BUSINESS FOR SALE 

BIG LIFE RECORDS 
(1994) LIMITED 

(IN ADMINISTRATIVE RECEIVERSHIP AND IN LIQUIDATION) 

The Joint Administrative Receivers, Robert Coyle and Steve Holgate, otfer for sale the company's inlerest in released and unreleased recordings by the following artists:- 
• Celetia Martin 

- First album "Runaway Skies" - Substantial unrecouped advances 
- First album "Nothin'but the Truci - Unreleased tracks for second albc - Substantial unrecouped advances 

For further information, please contact Andy White of PricewalerhouseCoopers, Orchard House, 10 Albion Place, Maidstone, Kent ME14SD2. Tel: 01622 672961. Fax: 01622 684200. 

j POSTING RECORDS, 
dCD's, CASSETTES, DAT? 
À Then use our 
À PROTECTIVE ENVELOPES J For AU your packaging needs - call us NOW!! 
# Conlact Kristina on:0181"341 7070 
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Intensive Music Industry Overview Reffltd Company Slnjcture, Intemalional, Publslting, Management. Royally Cablate, Mateing i PR, Becodng Agreemenls, A&R, Manulaclunng S DisInMion, MuSi-Mefa 

in store security cases 
• maximum security for audio visual display 
• compatible with ail EAS alarm Systems 
• accommodâtes ail important packaging formats 
• enhances the look and feel of the product 
• easy to use and fully guaranteed 

Pro.Loc Europe Royal Albert House Sheet Street, Windsor Berkshire SL4 1BE Tel: 01753 705030 Fax: 01753 831541 

-Specidist - in" Replacement Cases & Packaging items CD album cases available in dear or coloured CD single cases - ail types of double CD cases Trays available in standard coloured and clear Cassette cases single & doubles Video cases ail coîours & sizes Card masterbags CD, Video, Cassette - 7" 10" 12" " 7" 12" & 12" POLYLINED sleeves & Reseolable sleeves . _ ivelopes. Video 7" & 12" CD various types available. Also ail sizes of jiffy bags Window displays CD/Record cleoning cloths PVC sleeves for 7" 10" 12* and CD ■■ DVD co 

Paper 7" 1 Polylhene s 

Phc given, Nexl day delivery lin most cases) sne for samp/es and full stock list Freephone: 0800 389 3676 01283 566823 Fax: 01283 568631 ■ark Street, Burton On Tient, Staffs. DE14 3SE 

480 CD tray clear £32 
TRACKBACK For ail types of CD & tape cases, 
""" CdntaaROYon Tel: 01179 477272 Fax: 01179 616124 1 Grange Avenue, Bsisrot BSI5 3PE 

IfflFTTfFF™! Il 111 II 11 WÊÊÊÊ 
Manufacturing S : 

CD Cassette Vinyl KM I 
on your hand», youll nced lt In the shops. aruJ on ô 6 5 

o 
I? 

S 

ID Cards.Tour Passes, 
Wrist Bands and ail accessories for Promotion and Security. Ring Anthony on:Tel 0171 836 7695 Fax 0171 836 6562 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Specialists in Hire and Sales of Vintage and Modem Jukeboxes 
Tel : 0181 992 8482/3 to : mm saz ^80 

JUKE BOX 
SERVICES OVER 300 JUKEBOXES IPII IN STOCK 

BLACKWING THE RECORDING STUDIO 

15 LION ROAD.TWICKENHAM MIDDLESEXTW1 4IH 
omysuitismoms 0171-261 0118 

PIPPI 
BMil 

H 

n 

(0850) 93300796 

FOR SALE 
17 LIFT CO RACKS Discplay1 Type With Pine Front Panels (9) or Lockable Steel Doors (8) 
£150 each To Clear 

Tel: 01483 572717 v y 

Self Motivated Music Industrj' Graduate Seeks Entry Level Position 
Comnion Sense & Tea Making Interested? 
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Totally DeVoteD to you. 

PRInTING and packaging 

. SOFTWARE DESIGN AND SUPPORT 

V Market Leader in DVD 
Video - Audio - ROM 
V* DVD 9 in Europe fU/ilftvntuifyiiwi-j m 

www.sonopress.com e-mail: sales@sonopress.co.uk 
phone: 0121 - 502-7800 
fax: 0121-502-7811 



LEY AT THE CAD AWARDS 

/i 

BSkyB might be getting ail high and mlghty with Hs free dic^ders offer, but LARD* (1) is happy to prove the BBC is more than a match for Hs commercial rivais in the ongoing digital race. As captured hero, the Radio One turn ended up literally embracing his own idea of new technology as co-host at last Thursday's (May 6) Muslc Week Cad Awards in London. It's obvions who's wearing the trousers in this picture (2), though from where Dooley's standing he bets EMI's new média expert FIONNUALA DUGGAN is feeling pretty relieved it's not her. CHRISTOPHER CODRINGTON, MO of online music and video retailer IMVS, caused quite a stir in his Cads party outfit. "It's a bit late now holding your head in shame about that Aphex Twin video." Despite its content of scantily-dressod women with Aphox heads and the like, best new director DAWN SHADFORTH (3) at least seems to appreciate the funny side of director champ CHRIS CUNNINGHAM's work. The bîg winners on the night were the VIRGIN CREW and here are the now média champs (4) from left, DOMINIC COOK, SIMON ATKINSON, WAYNE SHEVLIN, DANNY VAN Remember where you heard it: After 
luwy lordy Melvyn Bragg's appearance 
lastyear, Mark & Lard might not have 
been the CADS' most obvious choice as 
hosts but it now seems divine 
inspiration. In fact, the pair are well 
versed in ail areas covered by the 
awards, not least when it cornes to the 
packaging gongs. As Radcliffe revealed 
to the crowd last Thursday (May 6) at 
London's Hilton, "We at Radio One get 
an endless stream of packages, loads 
of them, but a lot of them are for 

Johnnie Walker"...Then there were the 
prizes given for record sleeves which 
Mark seemed more than moved about. 
"We get some great sleeves, then they 
put some right shite in them," he 
observed.Jt's just as well Richard 
Manners is about to return to work 
because he's clearly not the sort to 
amuse himself at home. "After half a 
day digging the garden, 1 was ready to 
corne back," notes our Dickie...Which 
major record company is soon to follow 
EMI with a millennium back catalogue 
re-promotion campaign?...By ail 
accounts, Richard Branson tried very 
hard to talk Simon Burke 
out of his move to 
Hamleys. But the writing 
was probably already on 
the wall after the toy 
group approached Burke 
three weeks ago. Burke - 
so informed rumour has it 
- has a soft spot for toys 

EMDEN, State 51's SUZANNA GLASER and Virgin's ADAM TOWNLËY. Mute's PAUL TAYLOR (5) toasts his own artistic tastes. After ail, this Is the boy with the vision to put a phone call through to Intro's design uberfûhrer Mat Cook and ask him to corne up with the award-winning sleeve designs for Depeche Mode's The Singles 86-98 album. He may be living In the US these days but JEREMY SILVER (6, second left) simply wasn't going to miss the Cads. Silver, another of EMI's new média gurus who recenily moved across the pond to work for EMI in the US, Is pictured, from left to right, with State 51 director PHILIP CREWDSON, Virgin's ADAM TOWNLEY (again) and EMI's FIONNUALA DUGGAN (yes, again)... (7) And finally: the Cads marked the final officiai engagement of MW publlshlng director ANDREW BRAIN (left), seen here sharing a farewell photo-opportunity with Miller Freeman Entertainment MD DOUG SHUARD (right) and editor-in-chiaf STEVE REDMOND. On behalf of everyone at MW, Dooley would like to say Cheers, 'Il miss you... 
around the door of a studio in China's 
CRI radio station? A bit of Nanking folk 
warbling perhaps? A Xian diva doing her 
best Cailas impersonation? No way, José. 
It was Maddy's Ray Of Light...David 
Bowie seems to be turning into a bit of 
a computer geek these days. Not 
content with setting himself up as an 
internet service provider, Dooley hears 
Bowie is now to feature as a character 
in a computer game being developed by 
Eidos (of Tomb Raider famé). Sources 
says that Bowie, who will announce the 
collaboration this Wednesday, is also 
writing eight new tracks for the game... 

m 
takeover of PDLYGRAM last year was but a mere blip In a long Une of blg events wltnessed by this 

staggering 95 years for the one-tlme PolyGram company now ready to finally put thelr feet up and enjoy 
; cultural fact-finding mission, what H0||and pa,k to see them off. They are, from left to right, 

does former Warner bOSS and Midlands classlcal and Jazz sales rep MIKE GARDNER (nearly 36 i n u years'service), classlcs and Jazz sales manager DAVE TWEED Madonna mentor Rob DlCkin (33 years), and Scotland and north of England classlcs and jazz 
1 hear when he pops his head sales rep DAVE BARBER (nearly 26 years). 
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JON GAINES (LATERAL] NEIL DRADFORD (FLETCHER] MARCUS DICKNELL (CMGI] NICK DAVIES (EIDOS] DAVID DUNNE (ATLANTIC 2S2] CAROL DURES (CARLTON ONLINE] MALCOLM GARRETT (AMX DIGITAL] RICK GLANVILLE (VIRGIN NET] ADAM GOLD (FIRST TUESDAY] JASON GOODMAN (DMP INTERACTION) MARK HAFTKE (DIRD ANDDIRD] STOVINHAYTER (REVOLUTION] TIM HAYWARD (HHCL] THOMAS HOEGH (ARTS ALUANCE] TRACEY HOWLAND (SONY FRIEND FACTORY] LOTTI KIERKEGAARD (CAPITAL RADIO] DUNCANLEDWITH (MUZE.COM] CHRIS LOCKE (VIRGIN NET] RICHARD LORD (REVOLUTION] 

WILL LOVEGROVE (MINISTRY OF SOUND] DAVID MACKIE (DISCTRONICS] COLIN MACKUN (DROADVISION] YANN MOTTE (YAHOO) PAUL MURPHY (CGC] DANNY O'CRIEN (NTK] IVAN POPE (NETNAMES) OWEN PRINGLE (ITN] GRUCE RAINER (CO-OPDANK] RACHELREYNARD (RADIO I DIGITAL UPDATE] GAVIN ROGERTSON (PRS/MCPS] SIMON ROGINSON (RETINA CIRCUS] DAVE SHEARER (KEY103] GORDON SIMPSON (24/7 MEDIA EUROPE LTD] RAY TAYLOR(NMC/AD PLAN] SIMON WALDMAN (GUARDIANUI 

INTERACTIVE CITY 27 2C MAY 1222 
HILTON GLASGOW 
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E-CULTURE 
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IN THE CITY'99: URBAN: 
September 18-22 In The City Black Unsigned 
The Holiday Inn, Crowne Plaza In association with BMG Music 
Liverpool May 13. Sound Republic. London 


